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AperfectRemaly forCons tip-
tion, Sour stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convutsions,FeYerish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Cristoria is put np In oas-sise bottles only. It
Is let sold in brIln Don't allow anyone to sell
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is "just as good" and "will amiver every pnr-
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Circuit Court.
Chief Leke--1Ion..laraes McSherry.

,itiale Wives-ilia-- John C. Metter and
flian.Jaines B. Bendersica.
:Rate's Attorney-Wan. If. Oinks.
iaork of the Cal; rt-Daualass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Caurt.

,7aa,fa5-lolle ',V. Grinder, Win. IL Young -and
irony

ita.g;ster af Wii is-Charles Li Saylor.

Fut ni itsbnrir Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,11.A. M.
Connell meets every T nes(' ayerenIng t 7p.m.

Junior Part Counellor, C. R. Landers •, Council-
or, Y.U. Ilarbangli: Vice-Couneilor. ht. F bay-

. ion ; Recording Secretary, C. D. Stansbury ;
Assistant Recording Seeretai V. Bryant Wortz ;
Finanela Secretary, J. F. Adelsberger ; Trees-

: liter, V. E. Rowe ; Conduct-r, G. Six: ‘Varden.
D. Short, Out sl,e Sentinel, 11 .1. Whitmore :
Inside Sentinel. G. s. spi beget ; Chaplain, F. J.

; Sressler ; Trnstees,, W. D It.
Cold well and B. Wort:: ; Representative to Statv
Council, J. S. tiltee.ey ; Alternate, Yost C.
liarluough-

County tfIlOts4.1

Cour tiKnonini•ioncri - iti,!..ta A. w'l-
lila Ii a Ito:nsoar,, Lido.

• ; • . iitz.
s. Jeri!! - le:rt. l'attrsoa.
•Pa.x-Colluctor.- ai/ in. iiatigtunan.
slarvey.a•-2 twArt A Ibaugh

Setio -d Cols omisi4noto-1..exls 1<dauver, Ther-
mal L. Rota/calm, David O. 'laminas, E. IL Zim-
morman, S. Amos Craw%

a:fa:inner -E. L. Iloblitz.

I.;tit »a itialati lag Iltiattriet.
Notary L. enman.
.114tice 4 or the Peace-Henry Stokes. Francis
A. Mitattli, Win. P. EVIer. doS. W. Davidson,
Itazistrar-i-A. A. Annan, A. V. Keepers

hies-
School Trustees S. N. McNair,

Joint W. Reigle.
'run Officers.

Bargess-William AL Blair
Oo a alAsloners-Or. J, W. E'clielherzer, J.

Tilos. Gel Nicks, F,Atucts A. Maxell, r . A. adelo-
hcrger, ()scar D. Frzley, W. D. Cornflower. and salt driving horses,- with good car- was up and about. As a pain de-Tax-Oullector-W . D. CollItlower.

riages. I also make a specialty of furnish- stroyer this liniment has no equal."(JO urchosa. ing tirst-class carriages for Wedding ,
rev. 'Lutheran Churn • Parties, Funerals,ete. Charges moderate. balvation Oil is sold everywhere for

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewalit. Services Give MC a call. B,espectfully. 25 cents. 'Try it aud be convinced.

Eintititaloirg Siren...1i of the It ordt rate r

I President, I 11 ..raerner seeretary,
11. Itosensteel 'Preesnrer. Joh,.

Bricvner ; Ilirectors. P. J. Felix, V. Rowe. g' A.
• ,.•:,,ber-er, Joseph Ft:Ha...J.1)1111 II. loisciisteel.

st he "'resident's o'.liee the lirst Thursday
ol cacti month.
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ger a complete and satisfactory view

Trams 'that Cost Mollev.
• 

1I1 hat
'scenic route of theThe Cars of a “Limited" on any Good

often mistaken for Holland delft. 'Road Worth aart5,000. world,' for every railroad is a 'scenic
It is blue • und white, mid repre- 

Front the Chicago Inter-Ocean. route,' and spends thousands of

smite buddiugs and landscapes. "Ninety-five per cent, of the dollars advertisine that fact. The
_ _ - - . traveling public do not own in upper sash contains a highly em-

their own right, or occupy through bossed plate glass about three-quer-

here, Dr. Styx, 
nental. a dwelling-house wnich, in-

Patient-Look ters as large as the lower sash. At
eluding all its contents, costs as

I've got something to say to you. I
hear you have been treating me for
liver complaint whet?, as a matter
of fact, von should have treated me
for chilblains.

Dr. Styx-Oh, well, it shan't
mitke. any difference to you.

ly embossed with some fancy figure.Petient-Shan't make any differ- Charlton, essistant general passen-
!The erpense of the glass used in theence to me? W ibit do you mean ger and ticket. agent of the Chicago

by that ?
Dr. Styx-1 elmene 10 per cent.

more for liver corn than fir

treatment for chilblains. But. as it

construction of a ear will not falland Aiteio Railroad.
short of $400, and will often rimw-r. let me give you a few facts

o pro ; that assertion," continued over *-5°11
'It costs, at the very least, $2e aMr. linrIton. "The cost of' tie:

was tny mistake. it shin 't Cost your month, or *300 a year, to light aavenn passeeener car today is frsm.
passenger ctir with gas. To equipa cent more. -hoe/on *f;,01,(1 to *7,000. A reclining
a car far gas costs tot least *400.
How many of Chicago's millionaires
Spent *25 to month for lighting

chair ear costs feor» $10,000 to *It,-

000. These figures represtent the
A Pee.riess Liniment. bare coast of the car. When you

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 a clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p.m.Wednosday even

The lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Sehool at

9 o'clock a. ua.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery -oinday morning at 100 o'clock and every

.other Sunday r.venieg at7;20 o'clock. Sunday
'School At 9:3) o'clock a. to. Midweek sondem at 7
o'clock. OKtOCROIICal class ..)U Saturday after-
-uoou at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. '
Pastor-Rev. David IL Riddle. Morning

service at 10:10 o'olo,,k. Evening, service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
..o'clock

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev.. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
.A14.-11:0 ) o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'cloek

in., Vespers 0 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 )'clock g. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. M. H. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 730
D'elook. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. re.
'Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

o'clouk.

Sc.ci ett e,e4.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41,1. O. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
8th Run. Oftieers-Propbet, John F. Adels-

fierger ; Sachem, Daniel Shol'i. ; Sen.
J. IC. Byers; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell ; C of It.,
-ileorge L. Gillelan •, K. of W., Dr. John W.
teigIe ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.

liyenn Trustees, Vtiliiam Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Enaernid Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B Manley, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsbsrger,
President: John Byrnes Vice-President; II. P.
Byrne, Secretary; Chitties Rosensteel. Assistan
s-oretary; nem ar. St user. rrensirer ; E. Noel.
john D. Bernier, Stewarts; D. W Stouter. Mes-
senger. Association meets tile fourth Sunday
.of each month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.
Conimander, S. N. McNair; Sernar Vice-

Commander, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-
Corn nander, I ohn Glass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Win. II. Weaver;
-Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley; °flitter of the
Guard, Albert Dotterel.; Surgeon. John Shank ;

nov. 16-1yr Ilninitsburg, d. • .... . shops to be examined and put into
Oi' h '7' felekl

ST. JOSF.Pil'S ACADEMY - 0 ,e,„, ?Tr 1,;.7 ,,,,, ..., presentable shape for another six
months' run. lie meant that the

:.y m.4D,i .

)
ordinary 'dressing down' and clean-

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. -,ing of a car would colt over $500,
This Institution is pleasantly situated ---nn-nnn-....;,,,,ce . Fn.:4

e ''',!..-F1' `^ tuid if you extend your investiga-
in a healthy and. picturesque part of -n- ,... -.n.1.-444 tion to general shop repairs-per-Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- e !dn., -co,- ne7-=''
burg, and two miles from Mount St. haps adding upholstering here and
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Ti, 
ition per academic year, in-eluding bed 'a' ' ' .,,,I. there-you could easily get away
and bedding, washing, mending and 

1, Ven.. . - Lnn__eflertei.,.
'ti i' Wil.''''11 E-VE?\'‘'ir"'011`" with another $500.

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry ' Pitpl ' 1-WEAR -emir AS L .
iirected to the Mother Superior. \'4i;t1, As p Ny ovilEck,

._ 
"Did you ever slop to consider4,- ds.!,r!lesse se se' - r ee rmar lii-tf .o,-,--,,: .4 n.,,.., T. te.n9. . in;...1 , re ,e .. the amount of mouey which may be  %seen ni,,s -s;;;Iiinewle ' "Tii;1.),, F.sfVi(0.

'9,,,,... :Z^, - --g. ,:1,1 , • il; t 0 . expended on three or four of the
important parts of to car ? Take the
paper wheels used in passenger cars.
Until within very recent dare a

-FOR---- single wheel nest from *.80 to *104).
Most first-class cars are run on six-

,- DESIGNS
TRADE MARKS, Rheumatic Sli)liforer wheel trucks. ,. twelve wheels to the car, or 8900 toct This would mean

' COPYRIGHTS &C.
' Anyone sending a sketch and description may I $1,200 for the wheels alone, With-quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an DR. EVANS'
Lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents '

I 
out the axles and springs. It isInvention is probably jiaatentable. CommunIcii-

Patents taken through Munn Zs Co. receive Rheumatic Cure true that today yoa can get these
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

special notice, without charm /11 the

Sdetitific finierican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. rammer cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co 36Itiroadway, New York pains in the Back) Raeumatic Gout and hut most of the railroads enteritsg
Branch Office. 4% F St., Washington, D. C. Neuralgia in all its varied forms.

Chicago are teday running cars the

MAN OR
IV Mil fitk,1 WOMAN. ASSURED
Rim 3 tit to NT. GC .1.0,11I. To

Delmtates to state Encampment, W. A. Frailey, SON. THE EEST PAY EVER OF-
ts
nn,tnaet Waggarnan. 

and 1 FERED FOR SI:Yr/L.11R SERVICE.amitet Gamble ; Alteraates, C. S. Zeck, 

Vigilant Hose Compatay.
Meets let and 3ril Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-
votary, Wm. II. Trozell ; Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes ; Capt.. Chas. R. Hoke : 1st Lieut.

?..)IY111).:4 and Loan Asaocinti on

e their homes ? I actually believe thatAs a pain destroyer and cure for :add to that from year to year the
rheumatism, Salvation Oil is the peer expense of maintenance, instead of if you Wel\I to take an average
of all iiniments. Mr. Win. II. Brown, monthly expenditure of all thefiguring, as the ordinary business
proprietor of Striehinger House, Cleve- better class of householders in

7enelefreceestedeeZaeeeee.,----- 
land, O., writes: "I suffered from

terest for die capital invested, you
mortal will figure, a return in en-

Chicago for lighting their houses,
'i rheumatism foe twelve years and my it would be less than *10 per monthI I.LIOA.LivwEitah fitir‘se.Eliv.iLtivilia,:e„ ,c1(1)(nin,ecirk,-1 last attack kept me in heti, unable to simply aggravate the situation. I

for each house, while the railroad
-prepared tofurnish the public sii,li nowt walk. I used Salvation Oil and soon once heard a prominent master ear

company spends $25 a month forbuilder say that it cost *500 to
lighting one passenger car. Gas issimply lock over a car after it had

served five or six months on the

JACOB SMITH road and had been sent to the ear

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNIV,CTED By vie SISTERS OF CHARITY.

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

The Cosumpolitan Magazine- edited by Joint
WALKRR, wurites tO add It quarter

of a million so ias client&le, already the larg-
est, of intelEgeut thiaking readers pussessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOM33LY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-

',Howard Rider; 'Jul Lieut. W. Harry Stout. DERED. It wishes the servicen of
one reliable man ter woman in everyEininitshurg Water Company.

President, I. 14. Annan: Vtee-President, L. M, town, village, country district, or
Matter ; Set:Marv, E.'? Elmmormaut Tneasurer, manufacturing establishment in every

State_ All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work_ No matter on what other

vile art. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent work you are engaged. it will pay
Association. you to examine into this offer.

crialisin. R. iv. .r, it Name,: Presi- Apply, stating podtion, capability and refer.
Alen), A. V. Koepe '14; V:, el',Psi,leitt. George Alth- cnces, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Traasuriir. .i,h II. Itomitsteel ; Se,retary, lryington-on-the-Hudsurt, New York.
PAW .1 Corry ; Assistant Nmtretarr. Joseph Mar-
(ii: Sergeant at Nrins. voile c, snare: lteard of

Vin , • d ain
•, In "

Directors. L. M Matter,
J. Thos, Celwieks, E. R. .:i.bnerman

f. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe. c. Eichelberger.

SuescitInn fel' the Enema:wee°
e. RON ICLE.

Milton being the most famous.
The mark of another porcelain
made at Stoke-upon-Trent is ill
wide repute under the name of
Copelaud. Their most fatuous
pattern is remarkable for its rose
and other floral decorations. There
are several varieties of the famous
Doulton china. Deulton Bursiern
and Doulton Lambeth being the
best known. The last named is

Marks on China.

Every woman who wishes to be

considered up to date must know

the different marks on china. The

porcelain that bears the marks
known as Royal Berlin has the
reputation of being only second to
Dresden, and, in many instances,

equal to it. The word "Royal"
before the name of china denotes
that it comes from a royal establish-
ment. "K. M. P." stands for
Konigshch Porcelain Manufacture.
Old Dresdee china was first menu-

IF WE KNEW.

Could we but draw the curtain
That surrounds each other's lives,

See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,

Often we should find it better,
Purer than we judged we should ;

We should love each other better
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by motives,
See the good and bad within,

Often we should love the sinner,
All the while we loathe the sin ;

Could we know the powers working
To overthrow integrity,

We should judge each other's errors
lectured at the royal manufactory With more patient charity.
of Melscou, five miles from Dresden,

and was under the patronage of 
If we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the efforts all in vain,

Augustus I. (Augustus Rex), the And the hitter disappointment,
"A. it." being his initials), King Understood the loss and gain-

of Poland. The piesent mark of Would the grim external roughness

ing, the mirror, decoration, thethe cn3esed swords was not used till 
neten, I wonder, just the same?

1730. Stoke-upon-Trent is the 
Shouid we help where now we hinder?1,deck etc. There are thirty-
should we pity where we blame?

•. set to forty window openings in eachhome of several noted china works,
Ah, we judge each other harshly,
Knowirg not life's hidden force;

Knowing not the fount of action

nrsrs,••••praamorts-a filier1/11Y11 VIC11.61/ill
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A GREAT DISCOURY

Positively guaranteed to cure Acute, passenger car wheels for very much
Chronic, Inflammatory, Muscular or less, and tl-e.v will arerage some-
Sciatic Rheumatism; Lumbago, (or where in the vicinity of *60 a wheel,

NO CURE, NO PAY.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

J. A. WILLIAMSON, Druggist,

30N. Market St., Frederitt, Md.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
feb. 11-3ms.
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"Din you really lie still and
see a burglar wall: off with
your watch ?"
"Yes ; my wife had jtist quit

talking and gone to sleep, and I
wouldn't have had her wake again
for all . the good watches in nrea-

tion'.."'-efileago Record.

111111.111S11.111/ /1261,1TINV/ItITX.i. 
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• dows, so that each passenger carSeeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good- will have from seventy to eighty

Oh, we'd love each other better window-sash frames. The window
If we only understood. in the up-to-date passenger car-Chicago Tribune.

, must he large, to give the passen-

accommodate two passengers, and
there are from twenty-five to thirty
seats in the car.

Cost of Chairs and Windosvglaos.

"All the passenger cars are not
equipped with so cheap an -article

; as a car seat at *30 to *45 each.
- There is the reclining -chair ear,
built a little larger, perhapsea little
heavier, certainly, than the ordi-
nary inodern passenger ear ; larger
windows, more elaborate upholster-
ing load furnishing. In this car
the railroad company puts forty or
fifty treelining chairs, elaborately
and Zurably upholstered. These
nksers east all the way from *50 to
$65 vaele.
"Take the glass used in the eon-

' struction of a car, the window glaz-

passenger car, but you must re-
member that all first-class passen-
ger cars are fitted with double win:Is less turbid at its source.

much es one of the ordinary modern

passenger cars run on any first-class

rail road entering Chicago."

The foregoing statement, which

is caleuirted to arouse the incredul-

ity of the average individual, was

made yesterday hy George J.

wheels on which cost them from
t80 to $100 apiece. The trucks or
running gear of a first-class passen-
ger car, in thernselves and indepen-
dent of the ear at all, will cost from
e2,500 to $3,000.
"Then there is the question of

car seats. Car seats are made in
the latest improved style, magnifi-
cently upholstered, to suit the taste
of thee olviinary traveler, and to en-
able the passenger deseortments of
the diffetteut railroads to advt rtise
themselves as the miler first class
railroad in the West or the East,
/Is the case may be, cost from *30
to *15 n peep. 'I his is the bare
eose .11 1: I ito seats noltiplote. liii does
not ('(tilt. the exp.-nse of inotting
t.laete into the ear. .4 nar eyet

an improvement and a safety ap-
pliance, and railroad companies are
always looking for improvements
and safety appliances, regardless of
expense. It costs more money
each year to light the passenger cars
with Pintsch gas on the Chicago
and Alton Railroad than the en-

tire expense for all other illaminat-
ing purposes over the entire line
of the road, and this means all
other electric light, gas and oil
expenses at stations, etc., and bear
in , mind, too,that all passenger
cars on the Chicago and Alton
Road are not lighted with gas.
The sleeping Cars, the reclining
chair cars, the regular passenger
cars, the mail cars, into in more im-
portant local and thrmagh trains,
are lighted with Pintseh gas, but
there are very nearly as many pas-
senger cars ill other and less inport-
an trains which are only operated
for a portion of the evening or the
night, when artificial light is need-
ed, and which are lighthd with oil..

Vestibule.; Expensive.

"The vestibule feature of a car is
an improvement and a safety apli-
ance ; a protection for passengers in'
passing from car to ear ; a protec-
tion in the ease of accidents, and it

of the so-called and thoroughly

a very conservative estimate it costs
48 to glaze each car window, includ-
ing the doors of the car, at least
eighty lights of glass are used, with-
out taking into consideration the
mirror decorations in a car or the

deck lights, which are usually high-

"Did you ever look over the in-
terior finish of a first-class passen•
ger car, and did you notice that the
best and most select woods are used,
and are brought to a high state of
polished perfection Did you ever
compare the interior- finish of the
woodwork in a passenger car with
the interior finish of the woodwork
in the magnificent residence of some
of Chicago's millionaires? Why did
George M. Pullman, when he built
his magnificent residence, insist
that all the finished woodwork on
the inside should be handled and
put in by his own car-builders ?
Simply because he could get a bet-
ter article-to be sure a more ex-
pensive article but a more durable
article, a better class of rood, and to
higher grade of workmanship than
could be had from the builder of
eveeiiethe dest of our Chicago resi-dn c.

"I can remember some years back,
when we thought our passenger
cars cost a great deal if we paid
*4,000 or *5,000 apiece for them.
We generally carried sixty people
very comfortably in (rile of, these
cars. The total weight of one of
these so-called cheap cars of bygone
days was about 50,000 pounds or a
very good :overage of a -half a ton to
each passenger in the car when the
car was full. There was no such
thing in those old care of bygone
days as your separate smoking
compartment, with a loss of five or
six seats, or seating capacity for
fifteen people, given up to to smok-
ing-roorn. There was a small cubby-
hole set aside for ladies, another for
gentlemen. These were called
'toilet rooms.' If you were to give
the traveling public of today the
class of toilet room which we gave
them twenty-five years ago, there
would be a petition to the United
States government for the govern-
mental control of railways.

Cars Much Heavier Than Formerly.

"As we increase the expense of
building a car-making it more
solid and heavier, better able to
stand the wear and tear of every-
day travel and the result of acci-
dents, which will occasionally hap-
pen on the best regulated railroads
-we decrease, by granting addi-
tional facilities, such as smoking.
rooms, buffets, elaborate toilet
rooms the seating capacity of the
car. Instead of 50,000 pounds,
the modern passenger car weights
60,000, to 80,000 pounds. It car-
ried only an average of forty per-
sons-for the modern traveler
must have more room-and the
railroad companies are transport-
ing an average of one ton to the pas-
senger, instead of a half ton in
weight Us each passenger, as mi the
old ears of bygone days. This in-
creased weight makes ioncreased
operating expense. We must have
a larger and betttr en,gi,s-e-an en-
gine that will consume more coal-
and all this means additional ex-
pense. Ai you increase the facil-
ities for comfort of the passenger
and endurance and durability in -
the making-tip of a passenger car,
you decrease its carrying -capacity,
and neeessarily you earn consider-
ably lees in revenue in the modern
np-to-deote passenger car, which
costs from *6,000 to $7,,040, and
the reclining chair car, which costs
from $1.0,000 to *12,500, than was
earned some twenty-five 7-ears ago
in the so-called 'cheap ears,' with a
carrying capacity of fifty to sixty
passengers, and which ears only
costs from $4,000 to *5,000, and
twenty-five years ago we -used to
get something like passenger rates.
Today we are carrying passengers
at nme-half the rates we got twenty-

sent to inspect a new train on somo
connecting line or competing train.
We look it over. It seems to hav,s
advantages which may, everything
else being about equal, take from
our line and give to our competitote
a portion of the competitive travel
which we are new carrying. Wo
immediately report these facts to,
the management, and urge some-
thing as good, or, perhaps, some-
thiug, better. We usually get the
latter. The management may on.

feet, and suggest that if we eneur
the additional erperise, we siimalv
egg on others to greater env-tea-en
and it will not be long befors our
railroad may be in the hands of
a receiver, on account of the increas-
ed expenses which we are piling on
the management. Our reply tie
this is usually to the- effect that our
chances for going into the loande
of a receiyer are much greater, if
we do not meet tile situation as
is made for us, and that if we must
go into the hands of a receiver, it
is better to have made- a record ror
a passenger equipment equal to tint
best.
"Where will it end ? I cannot telt

you, end sometames I dislike ne
think about it, If the cost of
materialr the' costof 'labor, and in-
creased facilities for manufacturing
pa-ss-enger cars, do not decrease the
expense of continued improvements
in the construction of passenger
ears (and this expense •conneenes to
double every twentyt-five years),
and passenger revenue does mot in-
crease proportionately-, you can, of
course, guess the end as well as I
can.

Special Limited Trains.

"If we go into the question -of'
special limited trains, there can be,
no question in the world but what
the limited trains run on the Penn-
sylvania, Lake Shore and Michigan
Central lines, and the Sunset Lim-
ited train men on the, Chicago anti
Alton, -consisting of some live or
stz cars in all, represent an actual

investment, independent of motiva
power, of at least *125,000 to ends
train, and probably MOM 1.110,

trains which 1 -have mentioned rep-
resent the finest trains run on any,
railroad in the world. They :one
the par-essoellence of the ear-build-
ers' art, aaid they probably erterage-
all around in paseeisner revolter-
very MIMI) less per -mile than time
ordinary every-day local train or
four passenger coaches and a bag-
gage care which represent sou in-
vestment of about *30,000.
"I can only give you in a general

way some idea of Pullmaa. oars. le
is claisned by Mr. Poi:Mean that in
making experiments within receive
years in combination sleeping cars,.
a siegle car cost him close to *40L---
000, but It is genera,llytoneedeilN
that a fair average f:or the most
tnodeln and improvedt n01111011
dec. leer is *20,000 to *25,000e. and
it is ftur to estimate the cost of a
mod-ere dining car at no,Oco.
"Complaints are not freq newt,

and most of the complaints which
railway companies receive with ref-
erence to their passenger equipment,
are unreasonable. They are usuales
ly the result of a little bitternes.o
brought about by sotne inieuettler-

his weapons. lie, :mils right inns
the railroad corn ploys_ talka ahout
the freight train time snide by tt
passenger trains, the cold swot
cheerless 'cattle care,' which asee
called 'palate cars,' and se-marktwith you : they are foolish. • I have -
that he woosleleooner side in a streetworked in the passenger depart-
horse car, without hetteiesas Mc -dithermen t of railway coal pewee cen-
and the theernoineter 201:14-greve:tering in Chicago for -over twenty-
below zero, than the kind of a citefive years, and I know they six .
whieh the railroad co rn pasty In rt.,foolish, and they knoW they are

foolish to incur these ,expenses„but ashes to its patrons.

they continue to incur them. 4'W henever vou hear iltat klieg

They might cot down the expenses 
of talk, or some grand oretser talle

costs over 8/1,000 per ear to pet lor htuldrng a passenger car con- about 'grin:ling meliorative' and.
vestibules on a train. 'cattle mt. aceornmodationts'siderably and reserve all the safety .
'Did you ever figure that when appliances of the ear, and give nlie ishe4 -Yh tie railroad comp:mires,

bear tHs statentessit in mind : Thatyou heat a passenger car, as most People a kind of accommodntion
passenger cars are heated, by which wotilti be-comfortable, thor-

, nubile do not owe thermeelves ete
Over 95 per eaten (if the brievelitex

onnehly satisfactory, but certainly •proved hot-water heaters, that it. live in a related house gilded' ssostnot as elaborate- 'as the passenger
costs twice as much for hard corel ears of today. It would a isiplish &mild the amount of mosey evisicie

auy railroad eompany oreeteriligfuel consumed in one of these cars the same resealts. and cost tees, to
Chicago bas put i.tto eine pooreena year as it costs to heat the houses keep it in rnpair than the Gala's we
passenger car in any titres-vie

of the better class of our citizens ? 
are using at present.

competition in Travel. train."

An Vamertain Disease.
There is no disease more uncertain in It

nature than dyspepsia. Physiciame say that
the symptoms of no two cases agezee. It is
therefore most difficult to make -a correctdiagnosis. Ns matter how severe, or under
whatdisguisederspepsia attacks yon, Browns'Iron Bitters will cure it. Invaluable in alldiseases of the stomach, blood and nerves.Deowies' Linn Bitters. is sold. by all dealer*.

five years ago. and
we .nre giving [standing in other directions, ali iitheta passenger cars which cast us [having no reference at all to iit,ntat least twice the amount we paid I.,

,passenger ,equipment ; but the fel,twenty•five years ago. 
i!low who has a complaint, or rade*•'Yes, I know you will ask why •
think.s that he has not been pruner-do railroads companies continue ta •
ly treated, does not want to choosemake these improvements in pas-

senger train service, and exeendi
this additional money, when they
might get along without doing so,
and, perhaps, you may think the
railway compannes foolish. I agree

"It is the duty of the perseenger
department of the different railroad
companies to keep in close touch
with the requirements of the public,
and to see that a competingline bes-
tir) peericular advaritag,e in the mat-
ter of tap ipment, trnin tune anti

V•nis.enger rates. We ere freq.:wetly

Everybody Say* 80.
Cattenrets.e'audy Cathartic, Lim mist we -

derfiiiinn•dicataliseovery of 1.1a: ave. pdar,-
a Iii alai rehteaaktilig to the taste. n..i. treaty.
and itaavoly ootat liver nod inatet.„„
elesesisee ithe entire system, disia.1
cure hea,l.unc, lever, habitual . oeseeansee
And biliousness. Please hey :Ito Try •k
Or C. C. C. today; to, 25,141 (-mils, tntil sis*
g.areateed to cage by all drune,ona.
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.\4 MiTICIAL INFORMATION.

The mystery surrounding the

01,st:faction of the battleship Maine,

iii Havana harbor, is still unknown

10 the public. No official informa-

i ion has yet been made public. The

Court of Inquiry is still taking tes-

,timony concerning the disaster

.which befell the Maine, and until

the court makes its report to the

roper officials we cannot expect to

rearn the true cause concerning

this great catastrophe.

THE Senate on Tuesday adopted
a resolution providing for the erec-

tion in Statuary Hall, Washington,

of a bronze Memorial tablet, com-

memorative of the officers and sail-

ors who lost their lives in the Maine

,disaster in Havana harbor.

A MILLION FOR SHELLS.

One of the most significant de-

velopments which has yet transpir-

ed in connection with recent prep-

arations for an emergency was the

award by the War Department

Tuesday of contracts for $1,000,000

avirth of projectiles for the new

high-power guns, mounted in the

,coast fortifications.

An unusual feature of the award

is the fact that it has been made in

advance of congressional authority,

and it can, therefore, be considered

in no other light than as an emer-

gency step. The contracts have

been made contingent upon future

Appropriations by Congress. •

Agreements were entered into be-

tween General Flagler, chief of ord-

nance, and C. J. Harrow, repre-

senting the Midvale Steel Works, of

Philadelphia ; C. Y. Wheeler, of

the First Sterling Company, Pitts-

-burg, and Judge . Mayor, of the

.Carpenter Steel Company, Reading,

Pa. The steel men went to Wash-

-ington in response to telegrams sent

,by General Flagler. They agreed

to deliver all shells called for with-

in four to six months.

'Telegraphic instructions were

!seat to have the work begun with-

out delay. There will be about

.5,000 shells of eight, ten and

twelve-inch calibers.-Sun.
•••••••

A BAR yA)ID MAN'S LONG LEAP.

A fire ,which broke out Monday

in the "Tilton block, on Massa-

chusetts avenue, near Harvard

.Square, ,Cambridge, Mass., caused

$30,0061 .damage. S. B. 'Tenney,

.of Hartford, Conn., a Harvard

student, was injured by jumping

from a window in the fifth story.

The block is a fiye-story structure,

the upper part of which is used as

a dormitory by 'Harvard men.

1,1enney was on the fifth floor when

the fire was discovered and escape

by stairway cut off by the flames.

He climbed out a window and

,stood upon the sill, :while thick,

.black smoke rolled all about him.

The firemen either failed to.see him

,or believed they could .not ?reach

him with ladders. A number of

students, taking in the situation.,

rip to a fire wagon, got a jumping

net and held it under the window:

Mr. Henuey jumped from his

,perilous position, but did not strike

the net squarely, and it sagged,

allowing him to strike the ground.

lie received a bad shaking up and

,'-'as injured internally.

Henney was talten to the Cambridge

,Hospital.

CascaRrrs stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

AM.

TH E one hundred and fourteenth
:session of the Baltimore Annual

.Conference of the gathodist Epis-

,copal Church, convened in Wash-

ington, D. C., Wednesday.
.01101.

-THERE is more Catarrh in this

,s etion of the country than all other

,diseases put together, and until

the last few years was aupposed to

be incurable. For a great many

years doctors pronounced it a local

,i;iselise, and prescribed local re-

• inedies, and by 'constantly failing

ro cure with local treatment, pro-

iTuneed it incurable. ,Science has
roven catarrh to be a constitution-

:1.1 disease, and therefore requires

•eunstii otional treatment. Hall's

r;Rtarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

.1. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is

ID- wily constitutional cure on the
marker. It is taken internally in
lists from 10 drops to a teaspoon-

It arts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the aystem•
l'hey offer one hundred dollars for
iy ease it fails to cure. Send for
etiliirs and testimoniala. Address,
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, The,
Hull's Family Pills &re the best.

TO SEND SUPPLIES TO (31J.11A•

Secretary Long has decided to

send the Montgomery an the

Nashville to Cuba with forty or

fifty tons of provisions for the

relief of the suffering reconcentra-

dos. It is said an emergency exists

that makes it necessary to dispatch

provisions at once in order to suc-

cor the starving.

'rho Montgomery will take sup-

plies to Matanzas and the Nash-

ville supplies to Sagua la Grande.

The vessels will not stop in Cu-

ban waters, but will return immed-

iately after delivering their sup-

plies, which were furnished by the

New York Cuban Relief Committee.

It was represented to the Navy

Department that great distress

prevails among the people in the

vicinity of Saguala Grande and

Matanzas, on the northern cost of

the island, and that difficulty is

experienced in sending supplies

there because of the infrequent

visits of the merchant ships. On

this account ana because of the

immediate demand for supplies at

the point indicated, the officers of

the Cuban Relief Association, re-

quested the Secretary of the Navy

to authorize the use of one or more

of the warships at Key West in the

transportation there of food sup-

plies contributed by the charitable

people of the United States in re-

sponse to the appeals of President

McKinley and Secretarry Sherman.

Secretary Long conferred with

tha President on the.subject, and

it was decided to comply with the

request. Althrough the mission

assigned to the warships will take

them both within a short distance

of Havana, estimated at from two

to four hours, it is stated that

neither vessel will visit the Cuban

capital.-Sun.
•••••

IT is not a remedy put up by any
Torn, Dick or Harry ; it is com-

pounded by expert pharmacists.

Ely Bros, offei a 10 cent trial size.

Ask your druggist. Full size Cream

Balm 50 cents. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

Since 1861 I have been a great
sufferer from catarrh. I tried Ely's

Cream Balm and to all appearances

am cured. Terrible headaches

from which I had long suffered are
gone.-W. J. Hitchcock, late

Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

ALEXANDER RANK IN, the new

mining inspector appointed by

Governor Lowndes, is a resident of

Frostburg, between thirty-five and

forty years of age, and a miner for

the Union Mining Company, The

Governor, by the proposed amend-

ment to the law, accepted by the

miners operators, and was com-

pelled to appoint a miner of five

years' practical experience imme-

diately preceding the time of his

appointment, and for that reason

could not reappoint Mr. Otto

Hohing, Senator Wellington's

personal friend. Mr. Hohing

has not been engaged in the mines

for some years past. The salary,

M., 500, remains the same.
••=••

NINE-tenths of the sickness of

women comes from some derange-

ment of organs distinctly feminine.

Nine-tenths of this sickness can be

cured and avoided by the use of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

There is nothing miraculous about

the "Favorite Prescri plion"-noth-

ing supernatural. It is the result

of rational thought and study ap-

piled to medicine. It has been

,prescribed by Dr. Pierce, Chief

Consulting Physician to the In-

valids, Hotel and Surgical Institute,

Buffalo, N. X., for over 30 years.

It has made thousands of women

healthy and happy, and has brought

joy to thousands of homes. In

"female weakness" it acts directly

and strongly in health and strength-

ening the parts that are most severe-

ly tried. It cleans out impurities

and promotes regularity at all

times. To prospective mothers it

is a priceless boon as. if taken

during pregnancy it so prepares

the System for delivery as to make

labor almost painless, besides

shortening the period of confine-

ment.

Many School Children are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feveristmesajlead ache, Stomact, Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Wornis. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample HVIE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

JUDGE David W. Sloan has grant-
ed the Cumberland and Frostburg

Electric Passenger Railway Com-

pany, of Allegany coniity, a certifi-

cate of incorporation, the object of

the company being the construction

and operation of an electric passen-

ger line from Cumberland to Frost-

burg, twelve miles. The capital

stack :is $50,00,0.

FREDERICK GRAND JURY.

The grand jury for the February

term of the Frederick county Court

completed their duties and submit-

ted their report to the court. Judge

Motter commended them for their

promptness in discharging their

duty, and stated that he would not

discharge them, as there may arise

an • occasion for their services, in

which event he would immediately

reconvene them. Ile would, there-

fore, excuse them from any further

attendance for the present.

The report states : "Having

been in session seventeen days. we

have examined 304 witnesses, in-

vestigated 140 cases and complaints

and dismissed 73. We have found

67 true bills of indictment. We

visited and found the jail in excel-

lent condition, with 25 prisoners

therein. We also found the Monte-

ue Hospital in splendid condition,

except the sanitary condition of the

water closets. The total number

of inmates in this institution is

287-white males, 71 ; white fe-

males, 59 ; colored males, 45 ; col-

ored females, 30 ; children, male

white, 4 ; colored, 7; tramps, male

1 , female, 1."
• 0 •

DEATH OF MR. SINGERLY.

William M. Singerly, editor of

the Phila. Record, died suddenly at
his home in Philadelphia last Sun-

day afternoon. Heart disease was

the immediate cause of death.

William M. Singerly was proprie-

tor of the Record Publishing com-

pany, president of the Chestnut

Street National bank and the

Chestnut Street Savings Fund and

Trust company, which recently

collapsed ; and president of the

Singerly Pulp and Paper mill, lie

was a member of the Fairmount

park commission and until lately

its treasurer, and a trustee of the

Philadelphia Commercial museum.

He was born in Philadelphia on

December 27, 1832.

Mr. Singerly was always active

in politics. In 1894 he was unani-

mously made the Democratic candi-

date for governor of Pennsylvania,

but the Republican majority of

Pennsylvania was too great to be

overcome, and his competitor,

General Hastings, carried the prize.
- - ---•••••••• ••••••• • -.Ow- _ _

AMONG the victims in the blow-

ing up of the Maiue was Frank Sut-

ton, a colored man of Hampshire

county, W. Va. He once worked

at the Riverside tannery, near

Romney, and later on the West

Virginia Central Railroad. He was

a son of Ann Sutton,,now Gardner,

living two miles west of Romney.

He sent money home occasionally

to his mother, and in his last letter

dated Key West, Fla., he requested

that she leave the word "colored"

off the envelop when writing to him.

As he was good-looking and very

fair, with straight hair, it is thought

from this request that he was pass-

ing as a white man.
•••••

A meeting of persons interested

in a second national bank for

Denton was held in Greensborough

a few days ago and the sum of

$40,000 was pledged to the capital

stock, A proposition to subscribe

$20,000 from Baltimore capitalists

was not accepted. Among those

who are promoters of the new

enterprise are Joseph H. Bernard,

Frank P. Corey, James D. Netl,

Thomas L. Day, Robert Jarrell, F.

R. Owens and Henry 'I'. Nuttle.

THE American Hay Company, a

combination of extensive hay buyers

and shippers, has been organized

and will have its headquarters in,

Chicago.
4MI.•

A two-year-old daughter of Frank

Bartholow, Lewistown, Frederick

county, was nearly scalded to death.

Her moth was boiling a piece of

meat, and during her temporary

absence tne children threw a strap

around the pot to play horses.

The pot was pulled over on the

baby, scalding her from her hips

down. Medical aid was summond,

and when her clothes were removed

the flesh was taken from the bones

in places. The child's life is

despaired of.

America's greatest medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which cures

when all other preparations fail to

do any good whatever.
••••

Mr. Dallas Miller, of Funks-

town was attacked by an infuriated

steer which attempted to slaughter.

The steer tossed him savagely in

the air four or five times, the last

time pitching him over a fence and

badly bruising him.

A Flag of Warning.
Beware of the dry, tickling, hacking,

morning cough, for it warns you that

consumption lurks near. The famous

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure it.

"I hasi a very bad cough. One doctor

pronounced it consumption. I used

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and was com-

pletely cured; the cough left me and

has never come back. Simon Smasal,

375 31st Street, Chicago, Ills." Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup costs but 25 gents.

Ask for Bull's, take only Bull's.

Sales proved by the statements Of lead-
ing druggists everywhere, show

that the people have an abiding confidence
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

C u res proved by the voluntary 
state-

ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Power over disease by purifying, en-
riching and invigorating the

blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

S uccess of Hood's Sarsaparilla incuring others warrants
you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. St.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 8; Co., Lowell, Mass.

are easy to take, May
Hood's Pills to operate. 25 cents.

81,000,000 For Smokeless Powder.

WASHINGTON, March 1.-The

House committee on naval affairs

this afternoon agreed on items of

$1,000,000 for the purchase of
smokeless powder ; *92,000 for the

erection of buildings on government

ground for the manufacture of

smokeless powder; with the neces-

sary machinery and equipments,.

and $60,000 for arming and equip-

ping the naval militia. The latter

item is an increase of $10,000 over

the estimates of Secretary Long,

and provides for the arms, accout-

rements, signal outfits, boats and

their equipments, and the printing

of the necessary books of instruc-

tion for the naval militia of the

several States under Navy Depart-

ment regulations.

Miss Mamie Lemon, aged twenty-

one years, committed suicide at her

home, 1536 North Bond street,

Baltimore, by taking carbolic acid,

because of a quarrel with her

fiancee.

FIVE children of Mr. and Mrs.

Jules Boo nor were burned to death

near Livingston, Ala.

FIRE in the buildings of the

National Tobacco Company, at

Louisville, Ky., caused a loss.. of

*350,000.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of

Tutt's Liver Pills, an old ..and

favorite remedy of incre!..F ing

popularity. Always cure'

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, ind4; es-.

tion, torpid liver, constipation

and all bilious diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Order Nisi on Sales.

IN THE ORPHANS' CO
URT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1898.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate,
of John Wynn, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 18th day of February, 1898.

Ordered by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 18th day of Feb., 1898
that the sale of the Real estate of John
Wynn, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, this dayreported to this court by
his Executrix be ratified and confirmed
unless cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 21st day of March, 18'98, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published in
some newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior to
the 21st, day of March, 1898.
The Executrix's Report states  the

amount of sales to be Five Hundred and
fifty dollars, ($550.00.)

War. R. Youro,
HENRY B. WILSON,
JOHN W. GRINDER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

Test:

CHARLES E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills.
Annie M. Kreitz, Executrix. feb25-4ts.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
ALILADINY.:

CONTAINS BOIH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adaress THE SUN New N ork-

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
If you are out of employment and want a po •

sition, paying you from $50 to 8100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or, if you
want to increase your present Meanie from Y2ou
to $520 yearly, by working at odd times, write
the GLOBE CO., 72S Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.,
stating age, whether married or stogie, last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition iivith them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before in your life. •• not, Welts.. .

reat H1NSUR
ANCE

Fire, Life &Accident.

REAL ESTATE.

0.• W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned will visit
EmMitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
DIMIT HOUSE.

hies o f Insurance.
All classes of risks written in the above 71 silk Purclms
Farms. Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL it WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

laRRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY 4It CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hale.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
tee,and$1.00at Druggists

THE
PHILADELPHIA

TIMES
IS THE

HANDSOMEST and BEST
. NEWSPAPER

PUBLISHED.

During 1898 THE TIMES will not only
.-naintain the high standard of excellence

reached the past year, but will steadfast-
ly endeavor to excel its own best record,
and will not swerve from its set purpose to
make

ES
THE FAVORITE FAMILY NEWSPAPER

OF THIS COUNTRY
A ND

THE BEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED
PRINTING

ALL THE NEWS
OF

ALL THE WORLD
ALL THE TIME

No journal is more extensively circulated
or has wider circle of readers in Pennsyl-
vania than

THE

PHILADELPHIA

TIMES
Why?

BECAUSE IT DESERVES THEM
Specimen Copies Sent Free-Scold For One

TERMS DAILY, $3.00 per annum, 25
cents per month; delivered by carriers for
6 cents per week. SUNDAI. EDITION;
32 large, handsome pages-224 columns,
elegantly illustrated, beautifully printed in
colors, $200 per annum; 5 cents per copy.

Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50

cents per month.

Address all letters to

THE TIMES,
Philadelphia.

Notice to Creditors

THIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

THOMAS J. BOND,
late of said County deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the said es-

tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 13th day of
August, 1898; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said

estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under ray hands this eleventh

day of February, 1898.
FRANCIS A. ADEL'SBERGER,

feb 11-5ts A.dministrator.

UNDERTAKING
In all it various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES

always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

'1 OP PER & HOKE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

VINCENT SE:BOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMI'NBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Tbu rmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Jan 29-tf.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :•.: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-w ear Oil band. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAMB CE,. .

NOW FOR THE
MI NEW GOODS.

0.+

We have just opened up a SILK PURCHASE of nearly one

thousand dollars value, consisting of Blacks in the fol-

lowing weaves: Duchess, Razimeres, Rh odzimer,

Armures, Poiede Soie, Taffetas. In colors, Glace, Taf-

fetas, Plain and Iridescent, Novelties and Fancies. They

are all swell styles for either gowns, waits or separate

skirts, at the lowest prices ever known. This is without

question, the greatest silk exhibit it has ever been our

fortune to offer.

NEW NOVELTY EFFECTS

IN DRESS GOODS.

We have never given such choosing this early.

THE LEADERS,

CLEARING SALE
HEDUCHD PRICES.

Women's $1.65 Button and Lace
shoes for $1.25 per pair, Women's
Button Shoes from $1.5 to 98 cts.
per pair, Misses Shoes from $1.00 to
75 cents per pair Rubber Boots and
Shoes very cheap, Men's and Boys'
Coarse Shoes at way down prices,
Nromen's Oil Grain Lace Shoes from $1.25 to
B cents per pair, Bargains in Infants Shoes.

Call and examine them. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"UIE BEST IS, AYE. THE CHA.P EST."'

AVOID IMIT.ATIONE OF .A.ND SUBSTI-

TUTES le C.)11

9

9
V
9 to 4 ALL

DRUGGIST:4
ABO5LUsTE)1.4Y GUARAIITEED to cure any ease of constipation.

 Cascarets are the Ideal Laxa•
tire, never grip or gripe. hut cause easy natural results. Sass.

;tile and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, Montreal. Can.. or New lurk. BIT.
40404rwo.•.•••••••••••••osiess.so••••••coss. sa.e.wo4NWWave.

CU U C„ON5Tf PAWN •

J. Valetine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No peat display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6848 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-

t2r, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1898.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 3rd day of March, 1898.

Bernard Welty, assignee of mortgagee
of mortgage from John Weigand and
wife to James A. Elder, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 26th day.of

March, 1898, the Court will proceed

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate reported to said Court by Bernard

Welty assignee of mortgage in the above

cause, and filed therein as afore-

said, to finally ratify and confirm

the same, unless cause to the

contrary thereof be shown before

said day ; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three

successive weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales

to be $925.00.

Dated this 3rd day of March, 1898.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

'Vincent Sebold, Sol. Clerk.

mar 4-4t

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choic,e liquors. _A frte buss hum all

pii/V,. 26-1yr.

VI ks
SEEDS
3 RAMBLER ROSES
White, Yellow, Crimson. •

Will make a magnificent hedge, beautiful
shade for the piazza, or charming bed. Con-
stant bloomers. Perfectly hardy. One
plant will produce thousands of flowers.
Three plants, one each color, for

Only 40 Cents, Delivered.'

Free Upon Application:

...VICK'S...
GARDEN AND FLORAL

• ....GUIDE...
THB BUSY MAN'S cATALOGO-R
and the Ladies' Gardener and Adviser

The only one containing full Descriptions and Direc-
tions for planting and culture ; 60 comprehensive. con-
densed, classified and indexed that
Ile 'Who Runs May Read. ?Many illustrations
from nature. Colored plates of sweet Peas. Nastur-
tiums, Tuberous Begonias, Golden Day Lily, Cactus
Dahlias, Daybreak Asters. Beautifully embossed cover:
120 large pages completely tilled with honest illustrations

JAMES VICKS SONS,
Rochester, N. Y,

FREE a ILLUSTRATED
(forthepostage) MONTHLy  Magazine,

The Famous Gardening Authority.
IR a veritable mine of information about Flowers, Vag-
etables and Fruits, and how to grow and care for thens
successfully. The price of Vick's Illustrated Monthly
Magazine is Fifty Cents per year, but If you will re-
turn this coupon with six two-cent stamps
the magazine will be mailed to you regularly for ant
months for trial, Write at once to

VICK PUBLISHING CO., Rochester, N. I.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

1L7 8 o,
YYSTEX



Emmitsburg Postoffice.

•• , V.v4. have receivral a small book of 42et-t11UUit1I1 jjifl1tl. ! pages from the Iiiinios Steel Company,
' of Chicago, giving a description of their

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the works, and containing other valuable

-- -
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

March 9, Wm. J. Stansbury will sell at his
residence 2 miles east of Motter's Station,

family horse, cows, farming implements and
household goods.

March 12, John Moth will sell at his residence

on the Hampton Valley road, 26 miles west of
Emmitsburg, Personal property, and also

his house and lot containing 7 acres. Wm. P.

Eyler, Auct.

March 15, Philip J. Snouffer, will sell at his resi-
dence on the Gettysburg road, horses, cattle

and farming implements.

March 18, at 10 a. m., R. A. Offutt , will sell at

his real fence near Motter's Station, 3 horses,
farming impllments, etc. See bills.

March 19, at 1 p. in., James S. Musgrove will sell
at his residence on the road leading from
Annandale school house to Gingell's mill, 1
cow, and household property, etc.

March 23. at 10 a. m., Jacob Hiker, will sell at
his residence at }liter's blacksmithshop, in
Liberty Township, Pa., 1 horse, farming imple-
ments, and other personal property. Also at
the same time and place, I. C. Hiker and ES.
Hiker, will sell a lot of personal property.

March 20, at I p. in., Mrs. Martha M. Nindel,
will sell at residence, at Zora, Pa., persoanl
property.

THREE electric railways are projected

in Allegaoy County.
_ — -

MARCH came in like a lamb, but the

next day it snowed.
... -  

Snow fell here on Wednesday to the

depth of between 5 and 6 inches.

A NUMBER of young men had quite a

jolly time making a snow man on Wed-

nesday.

JAB W. HAHN, has deeded 9 acres of

land in Eminitsburg District, to Mrs.

Sarah W. Ovelman for $200.

MOSES JONES died at Frostburg, aged

ninety-four years. He had charge of

the Borden farm for thirty years.
- -

THE trunk lines of Baltimore are said

to be prepared for emergencies in the

•quick handling of troops in the event

of war with Spain.

AT Frederick a young man named

Harry \Veiling was caught in the shaft-

ing of the knitting mill on Friday last

and seriously injured.

THE little infant of Dr. Arthur S.

Wegefarth, which was being nurtured

in an incubator at Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital, Baltimore, is dead.

'l'ui E republican central committee for
Frederick city has organized, with E.
C. Markell chairman, Thaddeus M.
Biser secretary and Garrett S. Degrange
treasurer.

_ -
DENTAL Nosics.—Dr. Geo. D. Fonke

will visit Emmitslairg, professionally,

on March 10th and 11th. Office at the

residence of Mr. Philip D. Lawrence.

MR. JOFIN B. LAGARDE, Of New Orleans,

La., has our thanks for copies of the

Carnival editions of the Daily Picayune

of that city.

JUSTICE Young, of Hagerstown, seat

John Stockton, a Frederick county

tramp, to the House of Correction for
three months. The vagrant cursed
Mrs. John Horst.

THE boundary survey of Frostburg,
just completed by City Engineer Vat-

-son, will add about 175 families, 1,000
people and $200,000 worth of property
to Frostburg.

A bill has been introduced in the
-Legislature providing for the establish-
ing of two election precincts in Emmits-
burg District. From whence this bill
•orginated we do not know.

  --
A LARGE hay shed on the farm of

John M. Fisher, near Creagerstown,
was destroyed by fire of an unknown
origin, together with all its contents of
hay, corn and farming implements.

• -
THE Spalding property in this place,

better known as the G. IV. Horner
propetry, was offered for sale at public
auction on last Saturday afternoon.
The property was bid up to $1,313 and
withdrawn.  _  

WIDE TIRES REQUIRED.

A circular issued by the Gettysburg
Battlefield Commission to the Livery-
men concerniug the width of tires upon
wagons or carriages used for the purpose
of conveying tourists over the avenues
.of the Battlefield, directs that they
must conform to the following measure-
ments For 4-horse wagon 21 inch tire;
2-horse wagon, 12 people, 21 inch ; 2.
horse wagon, 10 people, 2 inch ; 2-horse
wagon, 8 people, I/ inch ; 1 or 2-horse
wagon, 6 people, lit_i_nch.

THE COAST DEFENCES-

One-half the number of improved can-
non, molars and emplacements will be
located and placed in suitable position
ere the expiration of 1895. Tile Artilery
Board is constantly making practical
surveys, so far as these relate to the
army, and the establishment of adequate
military protection of our sea board is
receiving strong endorsement. Mean-
while there is a means of defence from
greater physical calamity, and that is
the ose of Hostetter's Stomach Pittard,
which by restoring the tone of the
nerves and stomach, invigorates the
entire system. It also prevents malarial,
kidney and rheumatic ailments, and
ures biliousness and conetipation.

'Those who have been cured by it speak
n no u neat it441 Lerma ..aa to i .e,Feqtãve.

Pell&

information. The book contains many
pictures of the Company's buildings.

Goon roads are a blessing to any

country and we want them in Frederick

county, but we do not care to have a

fancy system foisted upon us by those

who do not have to count the cost be-

cause they do not have to meet it.—
Clarion.

MR. JOHN W. WILKES died suddenly

of apoplexy near Sandy Hook, Washing-

ton county, aged sixty-eight years. He

was employed for twenty-one years by

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany as night watchman at the Harper's

Ferry bridge. He took a prominent

part in the famous John Brown raid.
- -

ANDREW GROFT, a well known well

driller of Littlestown, died on last Wed-

nesday from the effects of drinking car-

bolic acid mixed with whiskey, the

whiskey having been poured into a

bottle of carbolic acid which had been

used as a disinfectant. He was aged 52

years, 9 months and 10 days, and leaves

a wife and eight children.

BEST OF ALL

To cleanse the system in a gentle and

truly beneficial manner, when the

Springtime comes, use the true and per-

fect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the

genuine. Manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle.
- -

Do Your Feet Ache?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Chilblains,
Swes.ting, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

- - _

MR. JOHN Ross, brother of the late

Wm. J. Ross and uncle of Mr. Charles

W. Ross, of Frederick, a patient at

Montesue Ijospital. (lied Wednesday

night at 8 o'clock from old age. He

was aged 83 years, 10 months and 16

days. Deceased was bdrn in Frederick

county hut resided in Baltimore county

for quite a number of years.
- -

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes, of this

place, were married fifty years on

Wednesday. They celebrated the

golden anniversary of their marriage,

in a quiet and unostentatious manner.

The CHRONICLE extends its congratula-

tions, and wishes Mr. and Mrs. Stokes

many more years of blissful married

life.

FOUND DEAD ON THE TRACK.

The body of an unknown. man WAS

found on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road track Sunday morning, about two

miles west of Brunswick, with fractured

skull, both legs and one arm broken.

Papers found on him show that his

name is Simon B. Waldo, of Clkeland,

Ohio, and that he has a daughter, Mrs.

A. C. Wren, of No. 2824 N street,

Richmond, Va.
_ 

CARD PARTY.

For the Chronicle

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Schaffer, of Mt.

St. Mary's, recently gave a card party in

honor of Mr. Schaffer's sister. Miss

May Shaffer, of Frederick. The even-

ing was pleasantly spent in music and

games. At 11:30 o'ciock the dining

room was thrown open and all were in-

vited to a table laden heavily with the

delicacies of the season. The guests

were from Baltimore, Frederick and
Emmitsburg.

TERRIBLY SCALDED.

A two-year-old (laughter of Frank

Bartholow, Lewistown, this county,

was nearly scalded to death last Thurs-

day. Her mother was boiling a piece

of meat, and during her temporary
absence the children threw a string
around the pot to play horses. The
pot was pulled over on the baby, scald-
ing her from her hips down. Medical
aid was summoned, and when her
clothes were removed the flesh was
taken from the bones in places. The
child's life is despaired of.

-
PERSONALS.

Mrs. Mary A. Shorb, who spent several
weeks visiting Mrs. Isabella Troxell, in
this place, has returned to her home
near Keysville, Md.
Mr. Simon Lohr, of Thurmont, was

in town on Tuesday.
Miss May Schaffer, who Was visiting

her brother, Mr. Clarke Schaffer, has
returned to her home at Frederick.
Mrs. A. A. Hack made a visit to

Hanover this week.
Miss Gertrude Annan is visiting in

Hanover.
-

A VERDICT OF GUILTY.

In the Washington County Court on
Tuesday, the jury after being out but
thirty minutes, found Thomas Barry,
Samuel Newcomer, Odd Sharer and
Harry Loy guilty on all five charges of
malicious mischief and desecrating
Riverview Cemetery, Williamsport.
The courthouse was packed when the
verdict was rendered. The verdict was
received amid murmurings of approval
from the large audience. The jury
only took one ballot. Three of the
counts charged malicious mischief and
two of the charges were for desecrating
the cemetery.
The Court reserved its sentence.

CONVICTIONS AND SENTENCES.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, on Tuesday John Wesley Taylor
was found guilty of assault and battery
and sentenced to the House of Correc-
tion for eight months. Lewis Maddox,
colored, who was arrested in Baltimore
in January, pleaded guilty to assaulting
John (hue with a pick handle in
November and was sentenced to the
House of Correction for eight months.
Harry Dasey pleaded guilty of grand
larceny and was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for two years. William Gray,
charged with carrying concealed weap-
ons, pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to five slays in the county jail. Charles
Price pleaded [milky to carrying conceal-
ed weapons and was t oturnitted to jail
for thirty days.

INDIGNANT FARMERS.

The farmers' institute for Frederick

county met in the grand jury room of

the courthouse at Frederick city and

took action upon the Grain and Produce

Dealers' Association of Frederick and

Carroll counties, which was organized

at the Eutaw House, in Baltimore, on

the 4th inst., with A. D. Birely, of

Ladiesburg, Frederick county, chair-

man, and E. E. Reindollar, of Taney-

town, secretary.
The meeting was the largest and the

most enthusiastic that has been held

by the farmers of this county, about

250 representative men being present

from all sections of the county. Mr.

D. Columbus Kemp, one of the most
prominent farmers of the county and

president of the institute, presided. A

number of speeches in opposition to

this grain association were made of a

mild and conservative character, yet

very positive as to the rights and protec-

tion of the tillers of the soil.
The following resolution was passed

by an unanimous vote:
"We notice that a few weeks ago a

meeting was held in Baltimore to form

a State organization of produce dealers,

they threatening all commission men

that buy of farmers to cease or be boy-

cotted by them.
"We, the farmers of Frederick coun-

ty, denounce in the most severe terms

any organization or set of men that

will try to compel the farmer to sell

his produce to any man or set of men

at their own price."
The meeting authorized the executive

committee to arrange for their annual

meeting to be held at the fair grounds

in August next.

DFATH OF MR. JCHN T. B. JACKSON.

Mr. John T. B. Jackson, well-known
throughout this community, died on last
Sunday at the home of Mr. Joseph Rider,
near town, Ile had been in feeble
health for sometime. The deceased,
who was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Jackson, was born neer Woods-
boo, this county, on November 14, 1805,
which would make him 92 years, 3
months and 13 days old at the time of
his death. Mr. Jackson belonged to a
family noted for its longevity. His
father was 97 years old at the time of
his death, and his mother reached the
remaa kable age of 105 years. Mr.
Jackson, was twice married. His first
wife died many years ago. He is sins
rived by his second wife and the fol-
lowing children by his first marriage.
Mrs. David Lingg, Mrs. Susan Roddy,
Mrs. Rebecca Noel, Mrs. Annie Humer-
ick, and Mr. John Jackson, all of whom
reside in this community. The deceas-
ed is also survived by an aged sister
who resides in Frederick.
The funeral services were held in St.

Joseph's Catholic Church on Tuesday
morning. Rev. E. J. Lefevre, officiated.
After the serv;css at the church his
remains were interred hi the cemetery
at Mt. St. Mary's 'ollege.

GRAIN AND PRA DUCE DEALERS.

The Grain and Produce Dealers'
Association of Frehsrick and Carroll
counties, which was organized in Bal-
timore February 14, with A. D. Birely,
of Ladiesburg, chains an, held their
second meeting at the City Hotel
Frederick, Wednesday. The officers
were continued and Mr. Birely presided
at the meeting, at which about a dozen
members were present. After the
meeting Mr. Birely said only business
of a private nature was transacted, and
as their objects and purposes had been
misstated through the press by articles
from their members and the farmers
themselves, they deemed it best not to
disclose the nature of their buisness at
this time. "However," said Mr. Bire-
ly, "at the proper time, in the near
future, we will announce the true ob-
jects and purposes of our association,
which we feel confident i ill
meet with the approved of the
farmers, as it will be for mutual
protection to both them and us. I
regret to see the objects and aims of
our association, which are very laudable
ones, should have become misunder_
stood."

\Virg:seven there is a stoppage of the
bowel-action, help should be given im-
mediately. Usually a mild, gentle laxa-
tive is all that is necessary. A violent,
wrenching, griping cathartic is never
needed. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are the most pleasant and successful
remedy for occasional or chronic consti-
pation, or costiveness. They are tiny,
sugar-coated, anti-bilious granules, that
even the smallest child can easily take.
They act in perfect accord with Nature
and produce no griping or other dis-
agreeable feeling. They should be
taken at the first indication of digestive
trouble. They stop sour stomach,
belching, "heart-burn," flatulence and
sickheadache; They cure constipation
permanently. You can stop taking
them after the bowels are thoroughly
regulated. Their help lasts. You do
not become a slave to their use, as with
other pills.

The Homeliest Man in Eminitsburg
As well as the handsomest, and others are in-
vited to call on any drugsist and get FREE atrial
bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, a remedy that is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all Chronic and Actue Coughs, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 25c. and
50c, in. 4-Its.  _
NEW POWER HOUSE AT MIDDLETOWN

The machinery in the new power
house of the Frederick-Middletown
Electric Railroad, near Middletown,
was put in operation on Saturday. The
current was turned on at 2 o'clock and
everything worked finely. Large
crowds were at the power house Sun-
day to see the machinery at work.
The main building is of frame, 44x80
feet, and the boiler-room, ot stone,40x40.
The generator is of 400-horse power
capacity and the engine in use at present
is a 200-horse power Wright compound
COrli8S. This is expected to be replaced
later by one of 400-horse power capac-
ity. The boilers aro 20 feet long and
72 inches in diameter, '

GOLD IN ALLEGANY.

Buried California gold has been un-

earthed at various times during the
past four years on the farm of the late
County Commissioner L. V. Atherton,

on Green Ridge, Allegany county,six

miles south of Okonoko, on the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad. On Saturday

Mertens Alderton found $10, and on

Sunday Ella, the ten-year-old daughter

of John Alderton, with a stick, unearth-
ed $70, and James Twigg a seven-year-

old boy, $30 more. The gold is very

yellow, and consists of tens and twen-

ties dalted from 1852 and 1853, and is in-

scribed : "United States assay office of

gold, San Francisco, Calif." Altogether,
$250 has been found, and three pieces
were sold by weight to the First Na-

tional Bank, Cumberland, Tuesday.Mr.
John Alderton, partial owner of the
farm on which the discovery was made,

stated that the gold was probably buried

by Virginians, who had fled to Mary-
land at the time of the war to escape
the conscription. His father, though

a native Virginian, was a strong Union
man, and Union people from Virginia
frequently sought his place. It is
likely that some of these people buried

the money, returned to Virginia and
either were killed or because of some
circumstances were never able to return

for it. At the time of the building of
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in the
early fifties, a well-defined path run
over Green Ridge, near where the gold
was fouud. It is thought by a number
that some one connected with the con-
struction of the waterway buried the
gold near the path, which has long
since been eradicated.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRA-
TION.

For the Chronicle.

The young people of Emmitsburg
celebrated the 22 of February in a fitting
manner under the auspices of Emmits-
burg Social Club, in Jr. Mechanics Hall.
The guests were all in costumes of by-

gone (lays. Many of the ladies appear-

ing in the rich silks worn by their grand-
mothers 50 or 70 years ago. The gentle-

men appeared in colonial costumes. The

hall was tastefully decorated with flags,

and the young people in their quaint

costumes looked very attractive and

seemed to the beholder as though the

characters as given in pictures of the

olden times had stepped from the en-

graving into real life. The evening

was spent in sociability and dancing.

Refreshments were served in the hall.

Among those present were : Mrs. Geo.

H. Cook, Miss Helen Annan, Miss

Emily Annan, Miss Sarah Annan, Miss

Alice Annan, Muss Anna Annan, Miss

Clara Bankert, Miss Helen Hoke, Miss

Hattie White, Mists Mary McNair, Miss

Ruth Hoke, Miss Bessie Hoke, Miss

Marian Hoke, Miss Eva Shulenberger

and Miss Rachel Shulenberger. Messrs.

Geo. H. Cook, E. L. Autumn, I. M.

Annan, R. L. Annan, Jr., A. A. Horner.

L. M. Nlaxell, G. Lloyd Paltrier, C. B.

Hoke, Andrew Annan, Win. Bennett,

L. M. Zimmerman and T. E. Zimmer-

man.
[The above communication reached

this office last Friday morning just in

time to be too late for last week's issue

of the CHRONICLE.—Ed.]
- -

WAS ALMOST WILD.

"I was troubled with a skin disease

which almost drove me wild. 1 heard

so much about Hood's Sarsaparillia I

concluded to try it and the first bottle

convinced me of its merit. I continued

taking it until I was entirely free from

the skin trouble, and I recommend

Hood's." WALTER JACOBUS, Ruther-

ford, N. J.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take

with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver

ills.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 1.—Mr. James Cur-

rens, who lives above Fairfield in the
mountain, one day last week while go-

ing to the barn at Mrs. James Bigham's,

was shot by some unknown party, who

was perhaps, trying to steal corn. Mr.

Currens shot five times at the supposed
thief in the darkness, while the other
party shot six times, but only one shot
taking effect in Currens' leg. People

should be on the lookout for these

kind of visitors.
Miss Lottie M. Shulley, is convales-

cent. She is able to sit up on a chair,

and is fast improving.
Mr. Henry L. Keenes, who has been

in York county for the past two weeks,

spent Sunday with his family.
Mrs. W. J. D. Scherer, of Fairfield, is

visiting at Waynesboro.
Wm. Heyser, whose sale came off on

last Thursday amounted to nearly $1,000;
cosvs sold as high as $50 per head, horses
$50 and $52, corn sold at 40c. and 42c. per
bushel with nine months' credit.
[We hope our correspondent will
pardon us for using the blue pencil on
the Fairfield weather prophet's articles,
as we do not approve of the phonetic
system of spoiling words.—Ed.]

BAKERSVILLE.

For the Chronicle.

Bakersville is getting to be quite a
business place. We have a Squire,
two pump makers, one blacksmith, one
shoemaker and two carpenters. A
hospital and church will soon be needed.
Squire Bouey is on the sick list. Being

elected squire seems to have not agreed
with him.
Mrs. Shorb was confined to the house

for ten days or more with a severe cold.
We are glad to report she is out again.
The grain about the village is not in

a very good condition, owing 10 80 much
rain and freezing.
Mr. Daniel Shorb and Mrs. Howard

Miller and Ruth took a trip to Waynes-
boro, where they visited Mr. Shorb's
sister, Mrs. C. Beard, and also his
daughter, Susan Shorb.
Mr. Wm. Topper will leave our village

this spring.
Oar schools close the 16th of Alarob.

High taxes, short school aeasiops.

°Palm le M. ST ECK MAN DEAD.

The following account of the death of

George M. Steckman is taken from the

Bedford, Pa., Gazette, of February 25 :

"George M. Steckmaa (lied at the

Pennsylvania hospital, Philadelphia,

on Monday, February 21, of typhoid

pneumonia. He was a son of Mr. and

Mrs. Valentine Steckman, of this place,

and was born in Bedford on June 19,

1864, For many years he assisted his

father in conducting the Union Hotel

and afterward embarked in the grocery

and confectionery business. For a

number of years he was the leader in

that line here. In February, 1889, de-

cedent was elected chief burgess of

Bedford borough by a large majority.

He filled this important office with

great credit. During the time he lived

here he was an active member of the
Bedford Fire Company, always holding

a prominent position in that organiza-

tion.
"About five years ago Mr. Steckman

removed to Newville and conducted a

hotel there for several years. Subse-

quently he went to Philadelphia, where

he remained until called to his eternal

home. George M. Steckman was a

genial, whole-souled young man and

had a wide acquaintaince throughout

the county. He was a member of the
Catholic Church. In politics, he was
a Democrat and frequently was a dele-

gate to the State convention. His body

was brought home from Philadelphia

on Wednesday and buried in the Cath-

olic cemetery. The funeral services
were held in the St. Thomas Roman

Catholic Church yesterday morning at

nine o'clock. He is survived by his

wife, his father and mother, one broth-

er, James, of Bedford, and the follow-

ing sisters: Mrs. Corboy, Mts. George

A. Calhoun, Misses Alice, Ettie, Katie,
of Bedford, and Mrs. Charles Spicer, of
Lancaster."
Mr. Steckman was well-known in

this place, having been proprietor of
the Emmit House for a short time in
1893. On September 27, 1894, Mr. Steck-

man married Miss Lillie Hoke, (laugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke, of
this place. Their married life was one
of unhappiness, brought about by bus-
iness reverses and other unfortunate
circumstances, which finally terminated
in their separating. Mrs. Steckman
now resides at Carlisle, Pa.

ST. EUPEIESIIA'S SCHOOL.

The following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the Roll of Honor
for the month of February, 1898.
Senior Class—Misses M. Kerrigan, 99;

G. Lawrence, 99; A. Baker, 99 ; G.
Tyson, 99 ; Maurice Nussear, 98; Misses
S. McGrath, 03 ; B. Tyson, 92; F. Hoke,
92 ; M. McCarron, 90 ; S. Long, 92; 51.
Stouter, 90.

First Intermediate—F. Welty, 95 ;
Misses R. Byrne, 92; 0. Weaver, 91;
A. Eckenrode, 90 ; II. Knode, 90; R.
Tyson, 90 ; G. Kretzer, 90; B. Florence,
90 ; R. Favorite, 90 ; A. Mentzer, 90 ;
Edward Kerrigan. 90 ; E. Pennell, 90.
Second Intermediate—Louisa Sebold,

9S; Adel Seltzer, 98 ; Frank Florence,

95 ; Blanche Kane, 95; Lulu Kretzer, 95;

Nora McCarren, 93; Norbert Mullen,

93; Mary Coyle, 93 ; Nellie Felix, 91;

Cora Kane, 90 ; Dora Rider, 90 ; Robert
Long, 90; Blanche Dmikehart, 90; J.
Cool, 90; H. Cool, 00; F. Seltzer, 90 ;
C. Hoke, 90; C. Saffer, 90.
Primary A—R. Kerrigan, Herman

Kane, Harry Knoile, James Adelsber-
ger, Sarah Florence.
Primary B—Joseph Hoke, Ernest

Walter, Pearl Topper, Edith Bowman,
Irene Scott, Agnes Byrne, Rooella
Harting, Lulu Coyle.
Primary C—A. Long, A. Felix, C.

Favorite.
Junior A—G. Topper, J. Arnold, J.

Mitchel, G. Sebold, L. Slate, G. Ying-
ling, E. Coyle, Rosella Burdner, Valerie
Welty, Pauline McCarren, Mary Bouey.
Junior B—Vincentia Sebold, Angelo

Saffer, Edgar Dukehart, Robert Topper.

CONSUMPTION is a disease caused by
impurity of the blood, and the first
thing to be done in its treatment is to
make the blood pure, rich and whole-
some. That is half the battle. The
other half is the impregnation of the
blood with cleansing, healing, invigorat-
ing medicines. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery does both. It first
puts the whole digestive system into
perfect order, rids it of all impurities,
and from the vantage ground so gained,
reaches out to every fiber of the body
and restores all to perfect vigor. It
cures many diseases, simply because
many diseases spring from a set of com-
mon cures. The same disorder niay
lead to different symptoms in different
people. What might be only a little
indigestion in one person, may combine
with a slight cold in another and result
in consumption. A treatment that
tones up the whole system is always
the safest. A medicine that is good for
the general health is pretty sure to cure
ordinary disease.

Many People Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You can
drink Grain-0 when you please and sleep like a
top. For Grain-0 does not stimulate ; It nour-
ishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks and tests
like the best coffee. For nervous persons, young

hildren Graln-0 is the perfeet drink.people t
Made 

ii- cfrom' p..
tire grains. Get a package from

your grocer to-day. Try it lu place of coffee.
31. and 25e.

Blankets.

Horse blankets of all kinds, and a
large assortment to select from. Prices
75 chi., to $3.50. These blankets are
made of first-class material and give
excellent service. P. G. KING.

Montevtie Managers Appointed.

The Board of Charities and Correc-
tions of Frederick county met at Monte-
vue Hospital Saturday and appointed
the following officials for that institu-
tion for two years: Superintendent,
Fuller B. Rice, of Buckeystown ; ma-
tron, Mrs. Fuller B. Rice ; physician,
Dr. Harry P. Fahrney ; baker, Silas T.
Rickerds ; night watchman, Harry R..
Snook ; tramp bosa, Idartiu L. Kauff-
man ; lar, t ch er, Charles De*-tabaugb.
They af.pointed on Tuesday,
Phleeger, farmer; Wm. Betsno, fire-

ELECTBIC RAILWAY PROJECT.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Thurmont Clarion has again brought

before the people the subject of build-

ing an electric railway from Frederick

to Thurmont and on to Emmitsburg.

By many persons this subject is treated

in a light manner, possibly believing

that it is a dead issue, but we can assure

them that such is not the case, and the

project is the foremost thought in the

minds of many persons possessed with

vim and energy, and we believe it is

only a matter of time until this most

worthy project will be brought to a

grand consummation. By keeping "ever

lastingly at it" is bound to bring success,

and once the road is built and put in

first-class running order, the people will

wonder bow they ever managed to do

all these years without the road. We
hope no one will be indifferent about

this subject, but put their shoulders to

the wheel and all push in the same

direction and the work will surely be
accomplished.

THE FIRST STEPS.

The Clarion of February 24, says:
Acting upon the suggestion of one whose
advice is worth heeding, preliminary

steps will be taken within a week to

secure a meeting for the discussion of
project of building an electric railroad

from Frederick to Thurmont, Mt St.
Mary's and Emmitsburg. If the news-

papers at these points give the move-

ment the benefit of their very best

efforts, there will be little difficulty in

determining whether or not it be possi-

ble to effect it. We are credibly inform-

ed that the Williamsport portion of

the Hagerstown electric railroad is very

profitable, and it competes directly
with a steam railroad : surely the

Tuscarora and Fishing Creek Valleys,

Lewistown, Catoctin Furnaces, Thur.

mont, Mt. St. Mary's and Etomitsbnrg

and a steam railroad crossing it, are

vastly mere than an equivalent of

Williamsport and the lesser mileage.

The accomplishment of this thing is

possible ; we would not compromise our

own dignity and self respect by advocat-

ing that which we believe to be im-

possible ; neither do we belong to that

consequential class who decline to

touch any save sure things, for fear

their standing as men of great perspi-

cacity and unerring judgment suffer ;

we are willing and ready to advocate

and in our way aid any good and

legitimate movement that it is possible

of achievement ; we do not ask that

success be assured in advance, only

that it be, within reason, possible, and

the building of this railroad may be

fairly so classed.

SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR,

Governor Lowndes settled any doubt

that may have existed in connection

with the act changing the name of the

Sheppard Asylum to the Sheppard and

Enoch Pratt Hospital for the insane by
approving it Wednesday afternoon.
The bill is, therefore, now a law. The
Governor had until Tuesday next to
consider the question of approval, but
he chose to end all doubt by decisive
action Wednesday. He was warmly

congratulated and complimented on his
decision.
The Governor also approved the act

to sanction an agreement between Wil-

lard C. Keller and the mayor and alder-
men of Frederick city, made in Janie
ary, 1894. This agreement is a contract
guaranteeing exemption from town
taxes of a strip of land 240 feet wide

and 900 feet long, lying in Frederick
county, contiguous to the southern part
of Frederick city, near the School for
the Deaf and Dumb, for ten years.
When the contract was made Mr. Kel-
ler proposed to iinprove the property

and he has since built upon it six houses

and laid out a fine street. It was agreed
if he did this and the territory was sub-

sequently taken into the corporate lim-

its he would enjoy exemption from
municipal taxation for ten years from
January, 1894. It was also stipulated

that whenever the land was annexed
to the city of Frederick Mr. Keller
should be paid the cost price of the
street lie had laid off. Time act sanc-
tioning and confirming the contract was
introduced by Delegate Chapline, The
Governor had doubts about the consti-

tutionality of the act. He said he

thought it was special legislation and
might be against public policy. There-
fore, lie consulted Attorney-General
Clabaugh, and after going over the

whole matter was advised to approve it.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

After a prolonged visit at Gettysburg,

Miss Bulls Bowers has' returned home.
Dr. A. M. Kalhach's steam saw mill

has finished sawing on the tract pur-
chased from dames Hamer.
Wheat looks rather had in some

places, but we hope the winter is about
over.
Mr. Geo. Bowers cut a piece off his

thumb whilst doing some work fur Mr.
Geo. Young.
Mr. John Snyder, who has been in

bad health, is greatly improved.
Mr. I. Rummel, of Granite Hill, made

a business trip to this place.
Miss Emma Heagy is visiting at Mrs.

D. Mumert's, at Fairfield.
Whilst Miss Ella Fissel, of Gettys-

burg, was visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo.

McDonnel, a party was given in her
honor.
Miss Helen McGuigan is reported .

CocE0 UNIOlitO
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitral
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, jprornpt in
its action and truly benelicial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA RS SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORIC,

STARCH LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

The March Ladies' Home Journal con-
tains the latest literary production of
time late Alice Wellington Rollins. It
is a humorous character sketch—"How
Philippa's Husband Made Her Smile."
Mrs. Burton Harrison, writes of "When
Fashion Graced time Bowery." Lilian
Bell relates the amusing experiences of
her yachting voyage on the English
Channel and a "Cabinet Member's
Wife" gets closer and closer to Wash-
ington anciety. "In Fashionable
Siberia," Thomas G. Allen,Jr., presents
the bright, interesting side of life in
that boundless Asiatic province, uproot-
ing many erroneous ideas concerning it,
Every one will enjoy seeing 'Pile

Author of 'Titus, a Comrade of the
Cross," at home, and will be interested
to learn bow she came to be a writer.
"The Decay of the Sunday-School" is
critically analyzed by Edward Bok, who
reveals the cause and prescribes the
remedies. The concluding chapters of
Hamlin Garland's nosielette, "'rite
Doctor,' are published in the March
Journal, Easter hats and •bonnets, jack-
ets and wraps, and the newest spring
gowns are also practicla special features,
and very timely ones. By The Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia.
One dollar pre year; ten cents per copy.

--
FIRE IN HANOVER.

The largest fire in Hanover -for the
past fifteen years brake out at an early
hour Sunday morning and complete
destroyed the immense Extract Mills
of the Joint S. Young Company, Limit-
ed. Five large buildings, together
whim stock and valuable machinery,
were totally destroyed. Time wind was
high, and for a time nearly all the ad-
joing, as well RS several buildings corer
the town, were on fire. The loss is
estimated at $30,000, covered by- insur-
ance. The fire is supposed to be of
incendiary origin. Several tramps were
refused shelter by the engineer when
he closed the boiler rooms Saturday
evening. They left vowing vengeance.
Officers are now on their trail.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The fao-
kin

Avatar. every 
l7CIATZ7 mans,.

DIED.

JACKSON —On Feb 27, MA at the
residence of Mr. Joseph Rider, Mr.
John T. B. Jackson, aged 92 years,
3 month and 13 days.

SHINDLEDECKER.—On Feb 28,
1893, at the residence of 5liss Annie
Hardman, in this Distrit, Mrs. Avarilla.
Shindledecker, aged about 82 years.
Her remains was buried in the Friends'
Creek Church Cemetery, on Tuesday,
Rev. Jae. K pe, officiated .

g,

sick, as islets.° two of J. H. Plank's
children.
Mr. Samuel Heagy is visiting in Mil-

lersburg.

A Relief A•soc'atiers.

A seller association has been organiz-
ed among the members of the Crawford

now employing about seven hundred
Bicycle Works, Hagerstown, which is

bands, for the purpose of givins aid
to the indigent workmen and the fami-
lies of indigent workmen who may die.
One man from each department of the
factory will comprise the committee to

Man, and Joshua C. Ca' ,in, custk. effect a pormanout organiaatien,

sumptive than all other reme-
dies put together." It also
says: "The hypophosphites
of lime and soda are regarded
by many English observers as
specifics for consumption."

Scott's Emulsion
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Modern Treatment of

Consumption
The latest work on the

treatment of diseases, written *
by forty eminent American
physicians, says: "Cod-liver *
oil has done more for the con- ;41,
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All druggists-. 5ot. and ti.00.
• SCOTT di BOW RE, Chemists, New York. *FE

*1194+44Etettiefee*OESeffieet-eVgr

contains the best cod-river oil
in a partially digested form,
combined with the Hypophos-
phifes of Lime and Soda. This
remedy, a standard for a
quarter of a century, is in
exact accord with the latest
views of the medical profession.
Be sure you get SCOTT'S

S
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IT ALL WILL COME OUT RIGHT.

'Whatever is a cruel wrong,
Whatever is unjust,

.1‘haboneet years that speed along
Will trample in the dust.

In restless youth I railed at fate
With all my puny might,

But now I know if I but wait
It all will come out right.

Though vice may don the judge's crown
And play the censor's part,

And fact be cowed by falsehood's frown,
And nature ruled by art,

Though toil:3 through blinding tears,
And idle wealth is might,

I know the honest, earnest years
Will bring it all out right.

Though poor and loveless creeds may pass
For pure religion's gold,

l'hough itmorance may rule the man,
While truth moots glances cold,

I know a !ow supreme, sublime,
Controls us with its might,

And in Cvotial own appointed time
It all will come out right.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

BEFC7.1 TI-1 RAILROADS.

When Pb', 'allphIsNras the Greatest City
tli-1 American Colonies.

In 1771 Philadelphia was the largest
Sown in the American colonies. Esti-
mates of the population, which are all
we have, differ widely, but it was prob-
ably not fer faom 30,000. A single city
now haa a larger population than all
the colonies possessed in 1774, and there
are in the United States today 104 cities
and towns of over 30,000 inhabitants.
Figures alone, however, cannot express
the difference between those days and
our own. Now a town of 30,000 people
is reached by railroads and telegraphs.
It is in close touch with all the rest of
the world. Business brings strangers to
it constantly, who come like shadows

.,and so depart, unnoticed, except by
those with whom they are immediately
concerned. It was not so in 1774, not

.*SVe.11 in Philadelphia, which was as
nearly as possible the central point of
the colonies as well as the most popu-
lous city.

Thanks to the energy and genius of
Franklin, Philadelphia was paved, light-
ed and ordered in a way almost unknown
in any other town of that period. It
was well built and thriving. Business
was active, and the people were thrifty
and prosperous and lived well. Yet, de-•
epite all these good qualities, we must
make an effort of the imagination to re-
alize how quietly and slowly life moved
then in comparison to the pace of today.
There in Philadelphia was the center

.of the postal system of the continent,
and the recently established mail coach

:called the "Flying Machine," not in
jest but in praise, performed the jour-
ney to New York in the hitherto un-
equaled time of two days. Another
mail at longer intervals crept more
slowly to the south. Vessels of the coast-
wise traffic or from beyond seas came
into port at uncertain times and after
long and still more uncertain voyages.
The daily round of life was so , regular
and so quiet that any incident or any
,novelty drew interest and attention in a
way which would now be impossible.-
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge in Scrib-

.ner's.

The Original Organ Grinder.

When barrel organs, once the usual
accompaniment of the magic lantern,
came into use, a native of the province
of Tends was one of the first who tray-
, cled about Europe with this instrument.

In his peregrinations he collected
money enough to enable, him to purchase
from the king of Sardinia the title of
count ct the Coon try where he was born
-for which, probably, in a time of war
he did not pay above 1,000 guineas.

With the remainder of his money he
purchased an estate suitable to his rank
and settled himself peaceably for the
.remainder of his days in his mansion.

In the entrance hall of his dwelling
he hullo, up his magic lantern and his
eggan faciug the door, there to be care-
fully preserved till they moldered to

;dust, and he ordered by his will that
any one of his descendants who should
cause them to be removed should forfeit
Iris inheritance and his patrimony revert
ra the next heir, or, in failure of a suc-
cessor, to the hospital of Tende.

Only a few years ago the organ and
-.lantern were till to be seen carefully
reserved.-earson's Weekly.

Mnrrica on Thirxy Minoteer Courtship.
"You may talk about your . brief

.cournellioa and marriages on short no-
tice," said Captain Arm Cardwell once,
"but I think I once witnessed the quick-
est made match on record. I was run-
ning as a conductor between Russell-
ville and Owensboro, as I did for many
years, and on a trip in the winter of
1881 I got a pretty country girl passen-
.gor at a little flag station south of Con-
tral City about 9:45 a. m. A few miles
farther on at another small station a
big strapping looking farmer, dressed
in brown jeans, with his trousers tuck-
ed in his tall boots, got on my train.
The fellow hadn't opened the car door

'till he spied the rustic lass, and before
.he took his scat in front of the girl he
had smiled at her.
"I punched his ticket, went in the

smoking car, and on my return to the
regular passenger coach found the Green
river tiller of the soil sitting in the
same Feat with the maiden, chatting
with her as if he had known her since
birth. In 25 minutes after they had
iirst met the fellow called me to him
and said: 'See here, poduer, we want
to get hitched. I hain't knowcd Mirinda
Jane here but 30 minutes, but we both
like, an she's willin an so'm I. Vgliur's
the nighest parson, podner?' I took
them on to Owensboro, and the happy
bridegroom and his blushing other half
were passengers back on my train that
afternoon. For hurry up nuptials it
noes strike me that these ought to ,liave
the cake and other special prizes offered
for quick yeast love matches."-,Iseuis-
illo Poet.

A Great Find.
• Lady of the House (to servant girl
applying foram situation)-You \vele in
the service of may friend, Baroness K.
Why were you sent away?
Servant-Please, ma'am, for listen-

ig at the doors.
Lady-Ah, then I will take you, only

;am must prontise to tell me all you
ear:I.-London Fun.
Women coal carriers at the Lisbon

decks receive is. 3d. a day, male coal
,farriers 3s. 4d.
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FRENCH MARRIAGES.

MATRIMONY THE GREAT OBJECT TO

ALL GIRLS OF FRANCE.

Customs In This Particular Have Changed
Radically-At the Present Time the Per-
sonal Inelinations of Young Women Are
Considered.

Miss Anna L. Bicknell is an English
lady who has had most unusual oppor-
tunities for studying French life. For a
number of years she was a governess in
the household of Napoleon III and re-
sided in the Tuileries. For The Century
Miss Bicknell has written an article on
"French Wives and Mothers." Miss
Bicknell says:
The old manage de convenance, which

caused so much sorrow and consequent
evil in former days, when a girl was
taken out of a convent to be shown the
man to whom she was about to be mar-
ried, is now a thing of the past. It must
be acknowledged, however, that mar-
riages are still made up, often too has-
tily and superficially, by nicely balanced
family arrangements and by the inter-
vention of friends. Nevertheless, attrac-
tion and repulsion are now taken into
consideration, and a girl is no longer
forced to marry a man whom she posi-
tively dislikes. I could quote instances
in the very highest (historical) aristoc-
racy where, at the laSt moment, after
the trousseau had been sent in (marked,
according to custom, with the united
initial letters of the two names elabo-
rately embroidered) and all the social
preparations made, the marriage was
broken off because the bride had de-
clared that she could not "get accus-
tomed" to the bridegroom nor endure
the idea of seeing his face in her home
during her natural life. In one of these
instances the family lamentations over
the initials of the trousseau were really
amusing. Fortunately a substitute was
soon found whose name, like that of the
rejected suitor, began with an X, and
the complications were thus happily
settled.
The great object of the French girl's

life is marriage. From the time of her
birth her parents have prepared for this
event, and in many cases they have con-
siderably straitened their income and
curtailed their enjoyments to make up
her dot. Every girl in every class is ex-
pected to have something. Those who
have nothing are exceptions and consti-
tute a minority of old maids. The girls
who from choice do not marry generally
become nuns, usually much against the
wishes of their parents. The old tales
of young women being forced into con-
vents to improve the position of their
brothers are forgotten iu these days,
when, while no child can on any pre-
tense be deprived of a share in the fa-
ther's inheritance, monastic vows are
not recognized by law. Nuns and spin-
sters are exceptions; marriage is the
rule.
When a girl is of age to be introduced

into society, her friends and relatives
immediately look out for a suitable hus-
band, whom it is considered highly de-
sirable to obtain before she has reached
the age of 21, that she may not be pro-
claimed fille majeure when the banns
are published. The principal considera-
tions are equality of birth, of position,
of fortune, and in the last particular
the scale is usually expected to weigh
rather more on the side of the young
lady, especially if the young man, in
addition to sufficient present advantages,
can bring forward a number of relatives
not likely to live long. This is called
having hopes (des esperances-beaucoup
d'esperances). If the young lady with a
substantial dot can also show a satisfac-
tory background of invalid uncles and
aunts, then everything is as it should
be, and the young people are brought
together with every prospect of a favor-
able conclusion. It happens, however,
too often that they do not know each
other sufficiently, and that they are per-
suaded to believe that the mutual liking
is greater than it really is. Sometimes
this sort of undefined attraction ripens
into-a deep and devoted love. When
this occurs, there are no more affection-
ate wives or more faithful widOws than
Frenchwomen.
More frequently, especially in the

higher classes, a sort of cool friendliness
springs up, where they see but little of
each other, and freedom is enjoyed on
both sides. The authority of the hus-
band is less felt than in an English
household. There is a sort of under-
standing that in her home the wife is
queen and settles matters as she pleases.
But their best and warmest feelings

are awakened by all that concerns their
children. French parents are perhaps
the most affectionate in the world. The
interests and welfare of their children
are their first consideration, and won
derful sacrifices of their own pleasure
and enjoyment are made in favor of
their sons and daughters by the most
worldly men and women. These arc
taken as a matter of course; no one
thinks of doing otherwise or of seeing
any merit in such acts.
The mothers especially are unequal-

ed. Nothing will stand in the way of a
Frenchwoman where her children's in-
terests are concerned. Tliis love is so
engrossing that it swallows up every
other. They are more mothers than
wives, and if called upon to choose be-
tween allowing a husband to go alone
on a foreign mission or leaving their
children they would not hesitate. "Mes
enfants avant tout."

More Proof.
O'Hoolahan-Countin the two min

yesterday, there's been 13 kilt so far on
the noo buildiu goin up across the
Street.
O'Callahan (impressively) - Thot's

another proof av the unluckiness av the
number 18.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Oysters after they have been brought
away from the sea know by instinct
the exact hour when the tide is rising
and approaching their beds, and so of
their own accord open their shells to ae-
ceive their food from the sea, as if they
were still at home.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

C a sca re t, ca n y cat hart i t cure,

guarantecal, 10e, 25c.
-

An Omitted Particular.
"These here city folks may be putty

smart in seine ways," said Uncle Reu-
ben, "but they're away behind us Poke-
berry county people in one respect."
"What's that?" asked his nephew.
"Why, these here guideposts you

have on your crossroads tell which di-
rections the streets is in all right, but I
notice it never says how fay it is to
'ens "-Chicego Poet.

OLD CATERER ON TERRAPIN.

When It Is Ready, the Satisfaction Is In
"Rating It All Yourself."

James Prosser, a famous colored ca-
terer of this city, dead long ago, fur-
nished the following formula for pre-
paring and serving terrapin, which was
published in a gastronomi journal at the
time when Inewas on earth:
"You can't enjoy terrapin unless the

day is pippin. Temperature and terra-
pin go hand in hand. Now, as to your
terrapin. Bless you, there is all the
difference in the world in them. The
more northerly is the terrapin 'found the
better. You eat a Florida terrapin-you
needn't despise it, for terrapin is terra-
pin everywhere-but you get a Chesa-
peake one or a Delaware bay one, or,
batter still, a Long Island one, and there
is just the difference between $10 a
dozen and $36. Warm water kinder
washes the delicate flavor out of them.
Don't you let Mr. Bergh know it, but
your terrapin must be boiled alive.
Have a good big pot, with a hot fire un-
der it, so that he shan't languish, and
when it has got on a full head of steam
pop him in. What I am goin to give is
a recipe for a single one. If you are aw-
fully rich and go in for a gross of terra-
pin, just use your multiplication table.
Just as soon as he caves in watch him
and try his flippers. When they part
when you pry them with your finger
nail, he is good. Open him nicely with
a knife. Bilin of him dislocates the
snuffbox. There ain't overmuch of it,
more's the pity. The most is in the
jints of the legs and side lockers, but if
you want to commit murder just you
smash his gall, and then your terrapin
is gone forever. Watch closely for eggs
and handle them gingerly. Now, hate
in get him or her all into shape, put
the meat aside. Take three fresh eggs-
you must have them fresh. Bile 'em
hard and mash cni smooth. Add to
that•a tablespoonful of sifted flour,
three tablespoonfuls of cream, salt and
pepper (red. pepper to a terrapin is just
depravity) and two wineglasses of sher-
ry wine. Wine as costs $2.50 a bottle
ain't a bit too good. There never was a
gotega in all Portugal that wouldn't
think itself honored to have itself mixed
up with a terrapin. Now you want quite
a quarter of a pound of the very best
fresh butter and put that in a porcelain
covered pan and melt it fret-mustn't
be browned. When it's come to be oily,
put in your terrapin, yolks of egg, wine
and all. Let it simmer gently. 13ilin
up two or three times does the business.
What you are after is to make it blend.
There ain 't nothiu that must be too point-
ed in terrapin stew. It wants to be a
quiet thing, a suave thing, just pervad-
ed with a most beautiful and natural
terrapin aroma. You must serve it to
the people that eats it on a hot plate,
but the real thing is to have it on a
chafin dish, and though a man ought
not to be selfish there is a kind of divine
satisfaction in eatin it all yourself."-
Philadelphia Times.

ANCIENT STUTTGART.

Postal and Traveling Accommodations of
the Old German City.

The post relations of ancient Stuttgart
were unpretentious. The two maid-
servants of the postmaster distributed
through the city the daily letter, which
they carried in the Caine basket with the
family marketing. Letters were carried
out of the city by postilions. There was
a number of couriers, and as a sare4
against mistakes there hung in the post
office, beside the curious mail hags, a
huge whip, with which, when the com-
mission had been given to the courier, a
powerful blow for the strengthening oi
his memory was dealt him.
Coaches and post wagons were inno-

cent of any suggestion of comfort-a
high, clumsy wooden box was secured
by thick leathern straps, and in the
cavernous bottom were confined together
packages and passengers. Up and down
hill, over ruts and rocks, the cumbrous
vehicle rattled on its way, the hapless
travelers being ever on the defensive
against the assaults of tumbling boxes
and bundles. And then the weary slow-
ness of the way! Formerly the journey
from Stuttgart to Tubingen was made
in 12 hours. The same journey is now
made in four hours. The postilions
alighted to take refreshments when it
pleased them, and one traveler has left
a dismal record of a journey that he
once made, during which the driver
took the horses from the carriage and
attached them to a hay wagon that had
been left mired in the mud. The man
drove the wagon into the next village,
and when there he joined the grateful
neighbors in a carousal, while the tired
passengers :languished en the dusty
country road.-Elise J. Allen in liar-
per's Magazine.

The abydern Agnostic.
We look at our churches with their

congregations, growing in numbers and
dwindling in faith, says H. G. Chap-
man in The Atlantic, and we ask our-
selves: In all these buildings, cheap or
costly, what real prayers rise, and of
those that rise do any get above the
roof? What God hears them and has
there ever been an answered prayer? We
look at the face of the dead and repeat
a burial service. If after the manner of
men I have fought with beasts at Ephe-
ails, what advantageth it me if the dead .
rise not? And as we say the words W9l
ask ourselves, '`Do the dead rise?" Aod
if any .one is foond who believes these
things he kumvs that there ig another
at his elbow who believes them not a
whit or an atom, and these two can hit
on no universe that shall 'satisfy both,
nor can one be poet to the. other.

-
Suspicion

/
,.

"Do you remember; that girl who
came here anal said that what she most
desired was a good i'home?" asked the
housewife.
"What is the mAtter now?" respond-

ed her husband. . "Have you missed
something else?"
"Yes. I guesrs she has a good home

vretty nearly.pgicl for by this time."-
Washington SIL'ar.

Cie^. Fa yr C,In.i.alas
Tao las-
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'examined.
Who is that stout lady over there?"

"Thrifts Mrs. Spriggius of the La-
dies' Whit club. She's the only W0111-
an infhe club who never asked, 'What
is trumps9' "
"Quite remarkable!"

les. She has some kind of an im-
peclanient in her speech that prevents
Lei(i from pronouncing words that begin
with Plait: Dialler.

WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.

She Could Headily Forgive and Forget
Most Anything but This.

She swept into the office of the-man-
ager with eyclonic perturbation. Any-
body could see from the haughty supe-
riority of her manner that if she was
not yet a star she fully intended to be
one. In her band was a newspaper,
which she laid on the desk before the
manager.
"Now, • really, Miss Frostleigh," he

said somewhat impatiently, "I am not
responsible for what appears in the
newspapers about you. I can't do any-
thing more than say I am sorry you
should have any troubles. That's all
anybody does for me when I get into
debt."
"Have you read that cruel article

about my husband applying for a di-
vorce?"
"Yes-that is to say, I glanced over

the headlines"
"You can at least tell me where I can

find the editor."
"Now, take my advice and keep

awa:r. It won't do you the least bit of
good."
"But don't you think I have a right

to complain?"
"Of course. It was too bad. I have no

doubt it was a base calumny to say you
cut his allowance down to $12 a week."
"I could have borne that," she mur-

mured.
"And I can understand it was very

annoying to have it said that you put
him out ef a cab, one night and made
him walk three miles to the depot."
"That was not the cruelest part of it,

though."
"And it was naturally embarrassing

to have it asserted in cold typo that in a
fit of jealous pique you knocked him
down and then jumped on him."
"Do you think the papers in all of

the cities printed that?" she inquired.
"In all probability they did. I'm sor-

ry for the worry it must cause you."
"That wasn't all I" she exclaimed.
"I know. What you refer to is the

insinuation that he is your seventh
husband."
"That isn't the worst either," she

said, with a heartbreaking sob. "They
spelled my namo wrongl"-Detroit
Free Press.

WARTIME RECOLLECTIONS.

The Old Soldier Tolls of His Going Away
and of His Home Coming.

"My last recollection of the camp in
which We were mustered in," said the
old soldier, "was of may mother. We
had been in came for days, for weeks,
in fact, filling up the regiment and
drilling and getting equipped, and get-
ting ready generally. Filially we were
mustered in, and the next clay after that
we startecL
"It was nightfall when we fell in for

the last time in the company streets of
our first camp and marched out and
formed on the color line. There was a
great crowd there, relatives and friends
and sightseers come to see the regiment
off. In front of my own company I
could see my father and mother, come
to see the last of their boy before he
went, to wen I was the apple of my
mother's eye. I knew that, and I had
expected to seo her break down com-
pletely when the regiment marched
away, but she stood as firm as a rock.
"When the regiment came home, we

marched up through the amine staeet
that we had marched clown years before
-night again, it was, too-with a baud
of music, with fireworks flying every-
where, and Nvith crowds on the side-
walk cheering, to the town hall, where
there was a banquet, with a speech from
the mayor, and so cn. When this was
nearly over, may father and may brother,
who had come to meet me, went home
to tell my mother I was coining.
"Home was half a mile or more

away. A bunch of us, men of time regi-
ment, started from the hall together.
They fell off one after another, until
finally I went on alone along the fa-
miliar street. It was bright moonlight.
Far ahead, at the corner of the street
down which I most turn for home, I
saw her. She was wahine,.
"When I had come to her, she lifted

up her hands and pronounced may Immo,
that was all, and then her arms were
about my neck, and may old blue over-
coat was wet with her falling tears.
Her son had come home."-New York
Sun.

mannorai is a greatly larger estate
now than it was when first it became a
royal residence. To the original 10,000
or 11,000 acres were soon added the
6,000 acres of the adjoining Birkhall
estate. Then in 1878 the forest of Bal-
lochoule was purchased-another 10,-
000 acres-and there have since been
more recent acquisitions.

Valuable to Women.

Especially valuable to women is BrowreS4
Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes,, headache
disappears, strength takes tla‘ place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek-when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men ut has no equal. No home
should he without this famous remedy,.
Browns' Iron Meters is sold by all dealers.

_ .
Anicnals' Fright Is Short.

A queetion that has often been asked
is, HoW long does fright last in a wild
crea'ture? The close observer will be
surprised at its brief duration. They
'are not subject to "nerves" like human
beings. A partridge after running (or
rather flying) the gantlet of half a dozen
guns-if we may be allowed a mixed
metaphor-drops on the other side of a
hedge and begins calmly to peck as if
nothing had happened. You would
think a rabbit after hearing a charge of
shot whistling about its haunches and
just managing to escape from a yelp-
ing spaniel would keep indoors for a
week, but out it pops quite merrily as
soon as the coast is clear. A fox pur-
sued by hounds has been known to halt
and kill a fowl in its flight, though we
may assume that his enemies were not
close to Reynard at the time. We have
been led into thinking about the matter
by noting what took place at a cover
after being shot over.-Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

A Long Felt Want.
Bright-I've got an idea that will be

worth millions if I succeed in perfect-
ing it.
Wright-- What's the scheme?
Bright--A smokeless cigarette.-Chi-

sago News.
attlarri,31.11

Don't Tobacco Spit auti Smoke Your Life Away.
If yea want to bull tobacco using easily

and forever, be ninue well, str,bur, magnetia,
i cli of now life mid vigor, take Ne-Te-Bac,
the woutior-worlier, that makes weak men
s'rong. Arany g; in ten pounds. in ten i'lnys.
Over 400,01al cured,. Buy ?.io-To-Illac of yoile
dritivgt. meter Eimraniee to cure. 10e
;?•1.aa. dmt genoS; insaeot lie. A
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TEAS AND TEAS.

Things Once Used or Now Used as Substi-
tutes For the Chinese Herb.

Of course every one knows that we
drink a good deal that isn't tea when
we drink a cup of tea. Wo drink-or
are supposed to drink-some tea, some
lead and some straw. But there are sev-
eral "teas" that the drinkers know are
not made of tea leaves and yet are not
adulterated.
In Peru they drink mate, a tea made

from the Ilex paragueusis, a species of
holly. This is the only mate tea, but
there is a Brazilian tea, gorgouha, call-
ed mate there; another tea used in Aus-
tria, called Brazilian tea, and several
other so called mate teas are made from
different varieties of the ilex. In Lab-.
rador they make a tea from two species
of ledum. Oswego tea was made from
the scarlet mouarda, and mountain tea
from the dwarf evergreen, Gaultheria
procumbens. Then clover tea and tansy
tea and catnip tea and mint tea are
used, though not as beverages.
In Sumatra they use coffee leaves to

make tea out of, and the beverage is
said to be very refreshing. In Mauritius
the leaves of an orchid, Angroecum
fragrans, are used. The Tonquinese
have teas of their own, made of leaves,
berries, barks and woods. The Abys-
sinians make tea out of the leaves of
the Catha edulis. When a sentinel can't
leave his post to get a cup of tea, he
can chew a leaf or two of this plant,
and ho won't feel like going to sleep
all night. In Tasmania there are said
to be more than 200 substitutes for tea;
in England they used to make a tea of
sage, betony or- rosemary and of rasp-
berry leaves; in France they use black
currant leaves and borago to make tea,
and a century or so ago they gathered
in English gardens and fields ash, elder
and sloe leaves, and the leaves of white-
thorn amid blackthorn, out of which to
make tea. So it is evident that there
are teas and teas.-Now York eiun.

Cure sick hea▪ dache, bad
taste in lie mouth, coated01
tongue, g us in the stomach,
distress and indigestion. Do
not wsalc•311, but have tonic effset. 25 cents.
The only kills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. ITSTE
--AND -

See his splendid stock of

GOLD AN:,

Key & Stem-Winding

S.

Grand, square and Uprigh
PIANO FORTES.
These instntments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, anti no
on their excellence alone have attained
an
TT NPURCH A SF,D P FlL -EM NENCF
Wh i eh establ ishes them as umisqumaleil iL
TUNE,
• 'J'()UCTI,

WORK MAN1II &
DIAZ A I

Ever' Plq71.0 Fully 117ttrrnnrea for 5,1/elm!.

SEMIND HAND Winos,
A large stock at all prices, 110116II tly on
hand, comprising some of mit own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS.
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
, WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 Sr. 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

Western Mary!and ail rod

CONNECTING WITH

P.21 R. flat S paensburg and Gettysti.i.ra; liTor-folk Ai- Western R. R. at Hagerstown; R. 1e71./
0. ltailrnad lit 11;,garstiorn End: ClierryRun ; Penna. R. R. at Briicenil to andHanover; I'. W. 21 B.. N. and

B.& P. Railrosils at union Sta-
tion, Baltimore, Mtrj.

Schednle taking effect Oct. 3rd. 1897.
:ILA,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Ilagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chartibersbarg. and Intermediate Stations 6.33 and
11.10 a. in., and for Shippettsburg 7.00 p. rum.. and
leave shippensburg for Hagerstown and inter-
mediate stations at 6.31 a,. nb, and Chambersburg
foe llagerstoive at 1.50 and 1.45 n.
Leave Chambersburg Tol'S11100011Sbill'g And in-

termediate stat ions 7.15 ani117.05 a. iii., and 4.45
p. am., and leave Shtimensiturg for rhumbersbnig
and inter tiediate Stations at 9 80 a. In., and 1.25
and 8.35 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Linton
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.
01111 5.111 p. us., and leave Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 6.05 a. in., and 1,.50 p. In. daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and intermediate Stations 9.10 a. tn. and 2 35 p.m.
ana leave iinIcevine at eus a. mum.. and Union
Bridge at 4.05 P.M. for Baltimore and intermedi-
ate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Bracevitie at S.38

9.55 and 10.40 0. tn.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. in.
Trains for 1,1100qt-twit and Taneytowd leave
Bruceville at 9.47 a. pi. and 3.45 p.111.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsbarg, at 8.26 and

10.40 a. in.. and 3.11 ano (1.114 p. 01. Leave Elf.-
i._italmirs• for Rocky Ridge au 7,50 and 10.00 a in.
and all and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. Ad other* daily. u'x"ect Sunday
.ta;tops only toland pa- setting's from ale-erase.
. team. O. iti118W01.1).
Peat,'tS then'i Manage, fien'l Pass. ,ta.int.

ELY'S CREAM BALE Is a positive Cur/3.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mad samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 156 Warren St., New Tent City-

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Lune. Dian tholie,

remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAPsatiLav, "Hew to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U.S. and foreiga countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Do nut he deceived by altartng ativertls•ernonts end
them you can gut the b,ast made, fmast
MOST POPULAR SEWING VAC:41HE
for a mere song. Puy from reliable manufacturere
that have gained a reputation by boxiest and Forme
dealing. The:6 is non° in the world that evil equal
In mechanical construction, durability of wrniticg
parts, flnene,s of fl n Oh. beauty in app,=renee, or 110.4
as many luNprovemeats as the NEW Nowa,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Few Home Sewing ineiline Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BoSTON,MASS. 28 Tinos SQUARE.N.Y.

CalCAcTo, ILL. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAIT, TEXAS.
SAN F2ANCISOO, CAL. ATLANTA, tiA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents 'Wanted.
oat. 16-2t1ts.

-->Zompliment
of imitation II as so frequently been patoil

its contemporaries to I he

-fly -4
110.kai...irily,

Recor
In por cent rears t Ti i,t those of theirreatterrs
tt lin itECIINE

Wide Awake
Iflost I •`1-YeNNEtbil..f they allianld

,u maoiniaily lure, ,sight di Ilan luct that n
liorn

Leader of Newspapers,
like any ot /ler (fright:if" frE plooser, Is
lieEYE eon( rifted exCept

The Foremost Position.
W Ilea • Record" Immo!.

Dinette!l yeel's two to etc that the hest
of Morning new*IldetS, con hi lii nia.le and sold
far one cede. pnidtShers %vele gum -rely skepti-
cal. Bid the world of rea;h•rs sets 111.1.
ceeseeneenr -Tile Eased" Nees nel long it
reaching a coirmeituling cotill ion , imp' °r-
iot ti tan' ties, is eirculatiob anti influence were
tialiy reeouici:zeii among ine foremost of Amer-

great loin Mils. the Coloallinent of
001011 loll 0N-11,ch IC 116W vend trill ii ttvely fitly of
note from tee AIlo1hic coast to the :Mississippi

Evety city worth pow tins
ime or inore treed one-cent morlinor, dtui lies.
thougb so recently SS only 19 years sgo Pinta-
delth his /id Reoord" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
wi,hoet the ..eii,siee of nay easential
I•t. rare jo sfi It the BEST NENVS,

wit tistand Lig Ill,' once prevalent tenden-
cy to pod it land stretch it wit.

The Busy Man's Paper
ther'-fore, .T III originates, still ieads, and
publishes 3101:1; NI Wal to ilia (minion
iii an it s lieighlwps of I allpfE

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EC RD
With their several inimitable anti always in-

structive features in addition to the ,lay's news
Uwui all the world, are now almost annealed in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily cit eulation of over I116000 copies, mut
fib itTeniTe Of Shunt 1211,000 on Sundays, "The
Itacord is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
tele:Mei* of leading newsPapers. A paper so
grist, ivith 16 to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap, hut spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
Diformatlon of all that's going on around theta.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of 'The Philadelphia. Recorti" is sent by mail for
(13 per year, 'Sr '25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and sunday issues toget tier,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $1 per year, or 35 cents rer
month. Address the Retort) Publishing Coin.
pony, Record Building, Philadeiph.a. ila.

1.,: r,

. _II..,,,litiiii,,urp, A1hffali.,..
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month S-30
Daily and Stinduy, One liliintli    .45
DailY, Three Mamas   .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 JO
Daily, Six Months  1.65
Daily and Sividay, Six Months  2.40
Daily. One Year    am)
With Sunday Edition. Otte Year  4,50
Sandal' Edition. One Year 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY" OSP: DOL.:LA.7Z A:NrEArt
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TIVICE-A-WEEII atraniesN Is euanteed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also centains interesting spee-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry. Meal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the ennui eire.e. A care-
fully edited Agrichito-af Derailment, find 11111
and reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special features.
Entered lit the rostoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class tiattior. April 13, 1S94.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
,FEr, 21 a X f .tat air (iv i• ant: "ultlisher

11.1..1,..;,11131011t.,j.1

ESTAI3 LIS El 141D 187:97,

FirirrE

I-i111uit5bltr tDfl lat.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$940 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received fox
lees than six nieuths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option al

the Editor.

ADVE.FiTISiNG
AT LOW RATES.
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JOB PRINTING-

We pessess supcaior facilities for flier
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornumenial Joh Printing,
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Noyes,
13taik Work, Drugaists'

Imbeds, It;i4tai /Tentliags, lUll
Heads. in all ealors, etc. Sperlitli

efforts will he made to arconimodate
both in price :sad' quality of work. Orders,

front ft dibifInre w zreei proml;latt unt i on

1,3ILT_AS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor AL Pub.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BiTSTINTESS LOCALS.

Haw: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

M2 1

- -PRIZE OFFER., 2
PRIZE.-TFIE BALTTAIDED WORLD W11)

give a handsome gold watch, warranted goor
vine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy'
who will ,nil in the names of ten yearly sub..
scribers or 20 six-month snbscribers or 40
three-month subscribe, s along with cash,
'which

• p• a Pilwnlitelil hZct $y3iT1olff,t suit i
nALTIMORE WORLD wilt
t to measu re to any bo t-
..

who will s md in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or .24 three-month subscribers along with
cia3sith.owphitici zh willR_  Tblie 

1

N.3m

give a baseball out2111tA tioTtnlisnisittil Wintz ,,t it
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with mob, which NVIII he $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVEN/NO WoRLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It heath(' very best local news and the trnited
Press telegraph news 801'31(30. which is the
hest in the country. Its political cohnnn is
more closely watched than that of any /Ma.
more daily paper. 'It gives ft story and other
interesting read•nrr matter for Indies daily.
Competitors wi:1 mite that subscriptions for

any length of time can he sent- in. providing,
the total &tures up $00, $18 and $9 respect,
1yely. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailerldirect to subscribers on
this opfter. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
tawardedhrcnr,e,:soi mmedtatel Y on receipt of subscrip-

tioSnotscrintion rates-rone month, 75 cents;

one year: $3.
at iiii8,0705wee41:situtsitxto: po,thls.p, 7;5%;

ittd, _

r'


